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Of course, there are obstacles ifi the
ternating with apple and cherry trees. Luis, unless they unite and act in 83,000 more towards the new church.
way which seem almost insurmount
In the center is a well of sparkling concert. He called upon the “Union The plans were drawn by Mr. Paroth
water, from this four paths in straight Catolica” (the Catholic Union) to re and are modeled on the design of the
able, and many declare consolidation
lines lead to the main walks that en plenish its ranks and march in serried new church in Golden. The building
Impracticable,. but “where there’s a
5 1
will there’s a way,” and if rightly un
compass the garden and frame it in, phalanx against the common enemy, completed will cost ?5,000, of which
as it were. Thus the whole garden is drunkenness and gambling, a weapon two-thirds were already collected. Fa This is an age of organization. (Com dertaken conflicting interests could be
divided into four squares or parterres used against them with deadly effect. ther Jarzinski is an eloquent speaker. bination is the watchword. The great equitably adjusted.
of flowers bordered in green sward. Its It is here where the Union Catolica, He made a most stirring appeal to captains of Industry have not been
— H . A . B u rle in ;
flower beds are teeming with Dahlias which debars its members from the his countrymen, which cast a magic slow to see the advantages of con
and Zinocias, Nasturthiams and Ber- saloon and gambling den, must bring spell, upon all Polanders, arousing solidation over competition in the
T H E K N IGH TS OF ST. JOHN.
beras. Sweet Peas and Pansies, Phlox in its work and save the Mexicans their enthusiasm to the highest pitch. management of their business inter
and
Hollyhocks, Geraniums and from perdition. At the end of the Elveryone, even those unacquainted ests and great indeed would be the
We of this order have been asked
with the Polish tongue, were moved beneficial results were the aggregation recently by many, what it is that has
Chrysanthemums, Lillies and Climb service 125 persons were confirmed.
ing Peas, Marigolds and Petunias, Be Monday, Sept. 22, at 9:30 we set out by his passionate appeal. Apart from of Industry known as trusts operated created the increased enthusiasm In
gonias and Fuchsias, all compounding Tor Las Messitas (the little tables), a this the Father is an ardent school for the benefit of the many instead of the Knights of S t John. What it is,
Accompanied by Father Penella we their variegated hues with all the col townsite seven miles due west of Con man, who will not rest till he has his for the enrichment of the few.
I am sure that very few know the ex
left Alamosa Tuesday morning for La ors of the rainbow and blending their ejos. It receives its name from a parochial school alongside his church.
Catholic insurance societies being act reason or reasons, forvthls most
Jara. He re we were met by our dear fragrance so as to give it the aroma series of small table lands encompass He will do this, even though he should coKiperatlve institutions, there would desirable reaction. At any rate, we
old Georgetown friend, Thomas Mc- of some earthly paradise. Believe us, ing the Conejos river, where It have to turn school teacher himself. be nothing to lodae-^and everything to are willing to guess a little and Just
Cunnlff. He was once in the peniten dear reader, this is no fanciful pic emerges from the foothills of the The Polanders deserve great credit gain by c o n so lid ati^ and if they fail as an Instance or twp, will present,
This was our first for what they have already accom to realize their opportunity and unite first, an account of the last meeting
tiary of Canon City, but his name is ture drawn from imagination, but a Summit range.
not recorded among the convicts, for faithful description made from nature visit to Las Messitas. We had re plished and are to be congratulated the efforts, they will be outclassed by of the order held at their hall in the
he ranked among the first officers of as it appears in this beautiful “Patio” fused to go there unless they built a for securing the services of so zeal their rivals, and need not be surprised Charles building.
that institution. We were invited to of the parochial residence in Conejos. church. For years these good people ous and efficient & pastor.
First of all, it was the largest meet
to find eligible material going into
Another e'vldence of the progress of more progressive societies. The in ing ever witnessed by the order In
breakfast and presented by him with Father Penella certainly deserves have been promising to do so, but till
a fine cane, which we promised to great credit for the care he bestows this year they had failed to keep their the Church in Colorado is the build surance feature of all fraternal socie the past four years.. The hall was so
promise. At last, through the ener ing of a $12,000 parochial school in ties is a business proposition, and the '-rowded as to be hardly able to ac
wear in memory of his confinement upon it during his leisure hours.
On Thursday, Sept. 18, we went to getic work of Father Naffer, the Colorado Springs. No sooner had Fa law of the survival of the fittest will commodate sitting room for some of
at Canon City and use to repress the
obstrusivwess of vicious canines Los Pinos, seven miles west of Cone church of Las Messitas is an accom ther Raber taken charge of S t Mary’s determine which societies shall live those present. A great many were
which Infest our suburbs.
We sat jos. Father Ferd. Troy, S. J., the plished fact. We had the pleasure of parish when he started a movement and prosper and which shall collapse. there in full dress uniform to assist
down to a bountiful repast whilst genial assistant of Father Penella, dedicating this church and of con looking towards the Immediate erec In the early days of fraternal insur in putting on the new initiation cere
poor Father Penella was whetting his had preceded us by a couple of hours gratulating the good people. Needless tion of a Catholic school. ’The build ance Catholics saw tte benefits to be mony, which, by the way, is equal to,
appetite for a combination breakfast to register the names and prepare for to say that they were highly elated ing was begun in June and completed derived from the fraternal Insurance if not better than that contained in
and dinner, for he had to say Mass in conflrmation. Los Pinos is situated over this visit. The Bishop blessed by the end of August. It is a fine system and numerous organizations any Catholic fraternal society. The
afThe foothills of the Cumbres range, the building. Father Maffle said the building, which reflects great credit sprang into existence in different parts meeting was addressed by the Rev. A.
Capulin that morning.
Capulin is a Mexican parish, nine where the San Antonio river emerges Mass and 29 were confirmed. The on the Catholics of St. Mary’s parish, of the country, unknown to each other B. Casey and the Rev. Father Fran
miles west of Ja Jara, numbering 200 into the San Luis valley, through a visifiktion of San Luis valley .here Colorado Spring! The school has until they commenced to spread and cis, and for the benefit of the priests
families th a t‘are scattered .along the narrow gorge, which could easily be came to a close. We went over It all, now an average attendance o^ 250
come into competition^^ Thus the C. who desire to see the Catholic socie
La Jara and Alamosa rivers, both of closed and a magnificent natural res covering its entire length and width, childre^J^'The Ck,thollc8 of the city are
M. B. A. was organized at Buffalo, the ties now in existence succeed, it might
which streams emerge into the valley ervoir could thus be constructed from Fort Garland to Monte Vista and Justly p ro u ^ifi^ r this success. ’The
be well to say that their power to cre
Catholic Benevolent Legion at Brook
near the town. We were met at the which might store water enough to ir Del Norte, from Saguache and Creede Sisters of Lor^t)^, the pioneer relig
ate enthusiasm at a meeting is incal
lyn,
the
Catholic
Knights
of
America
La Jara station by Juan Jesus Galle rigate thousands of acres of land to Los Sanees and Los Pinos, dedi ious educators ^ ^ ^ o lo l’ado, are in
culable, and the Knights extend to
in Tennessee and the Catholic Order
gos, president and head center of the round about Antonlto. For fully eight cating two new churches and leaving charge of the school.
e^ery priest in the city a most cor
A new church for the Mexicans in of Foresters in Illinois, besides many dial invitation to be present at any
Union Cattolica, a thriving associa months of the year the San Antonio a third one in course of construction;
smaller ones at other points. All have
tion, which has for its object to keep and Los Pinos rivers, which unite Just adminfctering 800 confirmations. Nine- Durango is in progress. Father Mu,
and ail meetings of the order. At this
operated
along their own peculiar
the Mexicans united to meet and off above the town of Los Pinos, would tenths of the Catholic population of noz, an exiled priest from Guatemala,
meeting there were about ten appli
Outside of has charge of the new parish, and is lines more or less successfully, and cants lor the various commanderies in
set the invasion of the Mormons who here form an immense lake whose the valley is Mexican.
are grabbing every good farm in the waters could rise to a depth of over Alamosa, Del Norte and Creede there working out its success with the char much good has been accomplished in the city.
center of the San Luis. With a pranc 100 feet and the whole lower part of are no American Catholics to speak acteristics of a saint. He -Jias about the preservation of Catholic homes,
As another instance of the Increased
ing team and fine carriage we set oft San Luis valley might thus be brought of, with the exception of Monte Vista, 60 families in the new parish. He orphans fed, clotned and educated, enthusiasm, we might refer to the turn
where we found a half a dozen En attends likewise the Mexicans and In ■widows saved from want and drudg out at the laying of the corner-stone
for Capulin. About half way we were under irrigation.
glish-speaking
families and perhaps -a dians round about Durango and the ery, not to mention the words of com of the Polish church that is being
As we reached Los Pinos a t 10
met by a cavalcade of Mexicans who
San Ignacio reservation. The Utes of fort and encouragement spoken in the erected in Globeville.
came out to escort us. The road was o’clock Father Troy said the Mass and dozen German families.
There were
Sept. 23 was spent in taking a need this reservation lately rejected the hour of sorrow to the living and the present two companies under com
very dusty and we began paying well the Bishop preached in Spanish to an
for the proffered honors. On both audience which filled the church. At ed rest. We visited the Sacred Heard Protestant ministers sent to minister prayers offered u for the repose of mand of Lieut. Col. Paroth, and to say
sides and in front “real estate” began the end of the Mass 86 persons re Academy of the Sisters of Loretto, to them, on the grounds that these the dead.
that thld body of men carried away all
to raise at a tremendous rate, when ceived the Sacrament of Confirma ! who are conducting a boarding school, had a ■wife and children. ’They de But now that the time is ripe for the honors of the day is putting it very
«
lo and behold; another cavalcade tion. W e then returned to Conejos, a parish school and a public school at clared to these men that they wanted accomplishing greater things, why not mildly.
Conejos.
They expect to have 16 the “black robed” priests that had no face the question in the light of mod The new initiation ceremony will
hove in sight, and behind this a third which we reached at 1 p. m.
On Sept. 19 we started for Los San- boarders by the middle of October. families, and are priests of God. In ern experience and practical, up-to- again be presented on Wednesday, Oc
troop of Mexicans on horse. Capulin
and surrounding country were desert caes (the willows), 25 miles east of The school, under the direction of Sis connection with this incident Father date methods. By a consolidation of tober 16, at Washington commandery’s
ed whilst we were choking with the Conejos. After passing Las Serritos ter Leontlne, is doing wonders. We Manoz made a wonderful discovery. the existing societies an organizaUon hall, on the corner of Twenty-eighth
honors thrown upon us. This was not (the little hills) we entered the plains started for Denver on the night of the He speaks various Indian dialects, could be formed whose possibilities for and Downing avenues, at which time
among others the Quiche and Cakchi- usefulness would be almost unlimited. a class of between twenty and thirty
yet enough, in the not far distant hori watered' by the Rio Grande, Just 23rd.
On Sept. 28 we laid the cornerstone quel, spoken by the Indians of Gua The prestige of numerical strength applicants will be initiated. Some new
zon we descried a procession com where it begins to bend south towards
posed of the Catholic Union, the Bmbudo (the funnel), Los Sanees is for a new church in Globeville, a sub temala. By addressing the Utes in would, if combined with sound busi features will be instituted in the cere
Christian Menhers and the Children of a Mexican settlement, 15 miles south urb of Denver. The Knights of St. these dialects he made himself clear- ness principles and energetic organiza mony that will be not only instructive
Mary, all in gala attire with banners east of Alamosa, and is composed of John and several other Catholic socie lyl understood by them, who were tion work, soon extend the beneficent but entertaining as well. All members
floating and badges blazing in the some 60 families. About six miles ties turned out in force and received greatly delighted at this discovery. He Influence of Catholic home protection of the order are requested to be pres
light of the sun. Our carriage came south of the place we discovered a the Bishop, accompanied by his chan left on the 29th of September for the to even the most remote of our com ent at this time and the officers are
to a halt and we stepped out. But oh! sentinel, '^'ho, when he perceived us, cellor and secretary, at the intersec reservation and will spend several munities.
requested to get their new members
we were a holy show. Our garments came running at full speed in our di tion of Thirty-seventh and Market days amongst them. The difference
In addition to economy in manage ready for the ordeal. If there are any
from Jet black had turned an ashy rection, to inform us that a large streets and ftiarehed in procession to between the Ute language and his ment, strength anfi stability as an or I who have been anticipating a member
gray, and if the amount of “real es- party of Los Sanciites was waiting for the site of the new St. Joseph’s Polish own South American Indian dialects der, numerous smaller benefits would ship in this order, now is the time to
! tate” we carried on our backs we|^ us at the bend of the road, one and a church in Globeville. All Globeville is so small that there can be no accrue to both the organization and send in your application; it is easier
laid out in Capitol hill lots, we might half miles ahead of us. We were not turned out to witness the ceremony. shadow of a doubt but that these the individual member. Take the case to take the degree when you have lots
have turned them into a marble altar long in reaching the place. A short A procession half a mile in length South American Indian tribes all of the writer, who is a member of the of company.
halt was made to receive the custom formed on. Thirty-seventh street and came from the North American con Catholic Benevolent Legion in Brook
for the new cathedral.
In Honor of the Order.
When the procession was formed ary obeisance, when a cavalcade of marched, headed by a band of music, tinent and were once under the Mon lyn. and who, because of his residence Here’s to ye Knights of gallantry
and had started towards the A urch Mexicans formed in front of us and a i with banners floating, over the Platte tezuma domination. Father Munoz is in Colorado, has not attended a meet
bold,
; our cavalry band- broke, and at a number of buggies behind us and thus j bridge to No. 302 Pennsylvania ave- very sanguine of succcess and says ing in seven years. ’Were the socie Here’s to ye Knights who fought of
i given signal It plunged forward on a escorted we entered the town of Los i nue, the residence of Rev. Theodore that 300 Ute families, all pagans now. ties united he could tranfer his mem
old.
j wild run around the church and the Sanees, accompanied by Father Troy, i Jarzinski, pastor of St. Joseph’s Pol- will shortly enter the bosom of the bership to one of the C. M. B. A. For Charity, Mercy, Chrlstianly love.
I adjacent cemetery as fast as they S. J., the pastor of the place. We I ish Catholic parish. Globeville. There Church. He is truly a man of Provi branches in this city, pay his dues in For the honor and glory of Him above.
^could go, till out of sheer exhaustion went directly to the church, wherer bis I his Lordship put on his pontiflcial dence. For years ■we have been to the local treasury and perhaps be
they came to a standstill. We enter Lordship thanked the people for the ! robes and the procession marched to watching for something to turn up to able to do something to increase the Here’s to those who in olden times
ed the edifice, between the lines of royal reception accorded them and all i the new location^ one block east. It enable us to do something for these membership by soliciting his friends Formed the path of duty and valor
the aforementioned associations and returned to their respective homes. i comprises seven lots, gi'vlng ample poor benighted Indians. How truly to Join; but as matters now stand For us, who now form the rhymes
were followed by the surging crowd On the following day. Sept. 20. thirty- I room for church, house and school, all wonderful are the ways of God! V.
; he can do nothing unless he should un Of their deeds, that bind us together.
which occupied every inch of space nine persons were confirmed. After I in the Bishop’s name, in trust for St.
dertake to start a council of the C.
I Joseph’s Polish congfegayon.
within the building. It was now 10 dinner we returned to Conejos.
REFUGE.
B. L.. Somd may ask why not drop Here’s to ye Knights of present day.
Sunday, Sept. 21, was a gala day
The ceremony .began with blessing
o'clock.
Without delay we started
the Legion and take out a certificate Who follow the path of ancestors old.
the Mass, which was sung by the reg for Conejos. At 7:30 the Bishop said ! a cross that marks the place where No evil can befall me.
in the C. M. B. A.? In that event he To those in life, whether sad or gay
ular choir. Father Penella presiding Mass and gave Holy Communion to I the altar is to be erected. Next the
When I in His Sacred Heart seek would lose the advantage in age of Are Knights of St. John, valiant and
at the altaj. At the regular time the the Society of the Christian Mothers, j cornerstone was laid and the foundabold.
to abi(fe,
about ten years’ payments on $3,000
Bishop stepped from his throne to the the Children of Mary- and St. Aloysius j tions were sprinkled with holy water >His angels will keep watch o’er me—
and
might
not
be
able
to
pass
the
nec
railing, thanked the people for the Society. At the end of the Mass he I especially blessed for the purpose.
And ever be at my side.
essary medical examination for ad Then fill your glasses and drink again
splendid exhlbftlon of their respect congratulated the various societies ! The Bishop then made an address, Why should I faint or falter
To our noble order of obedient men.
mission to the C. M. B. A. It may
and filial devotion, portrayed In the there represented and encouraged the I prefacing his remarks with the stateAnd renew the allegiance not yet gone
With His love at hand to bless?
perhaps
be
further
asked
why
he
did
m agnificat reception they had given members to make every effort to in i ment that St. Joseph’s church was It leads me through the shadows.
To the illustrious Order, Knights of
not join the C. M. B. A. In the first
him and then preached the sermon in crease their numbers, since such so : the only Catholic churclf across the
St. John.
And the seeming wlldnerness.
place? Again he can answer that the
Spanish. At the end of the Mass the cieties constitute the safest bulwark ; river in Globeville which all PolandCUPIO.
Sacrament of Confirmation was ad against the encroachments of indiffer- ers must attend; that the other so- Sometimes my path seemed darkened C . M . B . A ., l i k e t h e r e s t o f o u r C a t h 
o lic in s u r a n c e s o c ie tie s , is r e p r e s e n t e d
ministered to 110 children. At 2:30 entism and its natural offspring, in i called “Catholic church” in the vlcinBy human grief and woe;
C H A R IT Y BA LL.
in o n ly a p a r t o f t h e c i tie s a n d to w n s
He also complimented Fa IIty, whereof Nicholas Legerelle was -4nd then to His protection—
we started in the same conveyance fidelity.
o f o u r c o u n tr y , a n d i t is o n ly w ith in
with the same Spanish cavallero, ther, Penella, whose efforts in that di ! the pastor, is a schismatic Greek-RusThat rock of strength—I go.
Sacred Heart I.«die8’ Aid Society
t h e p a s t y e a r t h a t ' h e h a s liv e d in a
rection
were
already
showing
the
.luan Jesus G. for our driver, but a
I Sian church, which no Catholics were I creep into His strong embrace
; will give the ball of the season on
p la c e w h e re i t w a s e s ta b lis h e d .
fresh te^m of horses, for Conejos (20 fruits of his labors'since the. Sodal i allowed to attend. This official stateAnd safely there abide:
What we need and need badly is Hollow’een night, at Masonic hail.
miles), which was reached about 5:30. ity of ^the Children of Mary number I ment became necessary on account of For error’s waves are powerless
Lohman’s orchestra has been secur
union. An organization devoted to the
Good Father Penella had set aside ed over 60 members. The St. Aloy the claim set up by Rev. I.egerelli,
When I in His love doth face the
ed for the occasion and everything
protection
of
the
American
Catholic
sius
Society
for
boys
was
fast
reachWednesday, the 17th, for a day of
tending to lead the people astray.
tide.
done to make it a grand success.
home which shall not cease its*efforts
rest. We devoted it to admiring the .Ing the same mark, and the Christian Quite a number of Catholic Poles had
The ladies of, this society devote
until it is established in every town
beauty of his beautiful garden inside Mothers surpassed them both.
already been seduced by this schis- Ah, yes! for His Omnipotence
both time and attention to helping the
At the late Mass, which was sung mfitic priest with a wife and a house And in His sacred Heart the power where sufficient Catholics may be
the buildings, church and residence,
poor and by assisting at this ball you
found to organize a council. This help on a very worthy cause.
which surround it on all sides. This by Father Penella. the Bishop preach ful of children at his back.
Which doth banish every sorrow.
work is being done in a social and fra Hundreds of poor and destitute fa-rgarden, or Patio, as it is called in ed a set sermon in Spanish to a very
Before starting the flew church the
And brightens every hour.
Spanish (for it forms a court yard large congregation which had gather Polanders made a census of the Pol Then cling to His Heart of love di ternal way by the Knights of Colum llles are helped every year by the
turned into a beautiful- parterre), is ed from every nook of the lower San ish families and single men in and
bus and the banner of that grand or
vine, my sister and brother.
good work of the ladles of the Aid So
almost 100 feet square. Here one may Luis. He pointed out to the men the around Globeville and presented to
der now proudly waves from the At ciety.
When error’s voice you hear.
roam amid beds of flowers, in perfect absolute necessity of forming them jthe Bishop a list of 100 families, all For the sunshine of His Heart's spirit lantic to the Pacific, and from the icy
seclusion, and revel In the aroma of selves Into a union to be able to pre willing, anxious and well able to build
fields of Canada to the warm shore of
Will banish every fear.
B E N E F IT O F T H E POOR.
their delicious perfumes, for hours to sent a solid front to the encroach a church and maintain a priest of
the Gulf of Mexico. When will the
— E . J. R.
gether, sheltered by the buildings ments of Mormonism, which already their own to minister to their wants.
insurance societies get together?
Don’t forget the date of the char
from wind and dust and shaded from controlled the government of Conejos They have since given an unmistak Baker's Barrington Hall and An Which will be sufficiently broad-mind ity ball to be given by Sacred Heart
the burning rays of the sun by thir county and which would eventually able evidence of their determination tlers steel cut coffee seems to suit ev ed, far-seeing and courageous to take
I^adies’ Aid Society at Masonic hall
teen tall Alamos (cotton woods) al drive the Mexicans out of the San in securing grounds and raising over erybody. For sale by all grocers.
the initiative?
Hollow’een night.

episcopal Uisitations
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ton, N. Y„ who came here with her Salt Lake City, is expected home extent divine help. You have come except through appeals to their con- tors 'masters'of live stone.’ This friee,
to think that the popularity you have ictlon, but win, and win splendidly,- masterful treatment is a sign always
sister to visit her brother, Mr. Rich soon.
Little Regina Doran has recovered achieved with with the thinking and through fearlessly waged battle of of the creative age.
ard T. Fahey, will remadn here several
j achieved with the thinking and principle, fearlessly whg d, as it is !“The CaUiedral and St. 0 “en, to
weeks longer. ’ She is charmed with from a recent attack of bronchitis.
Mrs. Annie Lenahan left for Aspen I is an essential constituent of yoiy use- waged, by cool, strong and learned say nothing of the loveliness of St.
Colorado.
wM in im n w
Sauvetir and SL Pierre,-and of four
>fulness, and are a little fearful lest leaders.” •
Mr. Bernard Joefing, who came here this week.
COLORADO SPRIN G S.
or
five other churches, any one of
Miss
Nora
Pembroke
has
gone
to
j
the
ebb
and
tl3e
should
set
in.
Let
four weeks ago from Cincinnati, 0.,
which
would give distinction to a mod
California.
This
may
account
for
the
|
God
give
or
withhold
public
favor
as
If
you
know
of
any
case
of
need
is so well pleased that he expects to
The feast of the Seven Dolors was spend the winter here.
melancholy looks of a young man | be may decree, but it is a dangerous give help at once yourself. Don’t wait em city, matve you aware of the vast
celebrated at our church on last Sun Mr. Walter D. Shea of .Mlddlebury, who resides on Blast Ninth street.
j thing for you to aim, in however sub- for some charity organization to act. chance in interest and feeling which
day at the early Masses. There were Vt., has been here three weeks, and is
Mr. and Mrs. James Melley will ] ordinate degree, at keeping it. Be As some one recently has said It-'maj separates the modern age from the
many of our parlshoners who ap charmed with our clime. He, too, ex leave this week for Bisbee, Ariz.
1anxious only about your usefulnes-i. send help the day after the funeral. age—so much poorer than our own in
proached the sacraments at the high pects to spend tne winter with us.
We hear from very good authority I and God will take care of" your popu-i The Countess Schimmelmanij, noted material resource, so much richer in
Mass which was celebrated at 10 Both of these gentlemen are guestp that a prominent young man of our larlty, if he thinks it good for you and for her world-wide charity, thus shows the feeling for beauty and the love of
it—which found in those richly deco
oJclock by our worthy pastor„ Very of Mrs. K. Salmon, 5 2 High streeL
acquaintance will soon return from ] his work that it should still attend up one of our national failings:
,
rated ministers the normal and inev
Her. G. Raber, and who delivered a
your
ministrations.
Think
of
yourself
Victor.
Should
rumor
prove
true,
we!
"I
regard
one
thing
as
a
danger
Mr. Peter J, Lohring of Kansas City,
most eloquent sermon on the “Sorrows Mo., attended services at our church all expect to be present at the nup as Christ’s bondslave, as did St. Paul, there. I allude to the method by itable speeche of religions Instinct and
and remember that to be a bondslave which the Americans reduce their aspiration. In the cathedral building
tials.
of the Blessed Virgin Mary.” The al on last Sunday.
Mr.
Joe
Boland
has
located
in
Bat
tars were beautlmlly decorated with
is not only to be more absolutely sub Christianity to a system of bard and age these- glorious sy-uctures seemed
The following item of our esteemed
ject to the will of your Master in the narrow practical rules. In no country to rise almost by magic, built in re
cut flowers and tapers. The music friend, Thomas McCaffery, of Colorado tle Lake, Wyo.
Miss Alice Murdock is contemplat methods of your work than is the is charity organization so exalted. In sponse to a deep craving of the spirit,
was of a very l ^ h order. Millard’s Springs, appeared in The Catholic
ing a trip to Victor within a week hired laborer, but is also to have a deed, it is an actual idol. I have known and by the united work and sacrifice
Mass in B flat vTas admirably render News of Colorado Springs:
ed, which reflected with much credit
“The many friends of Mr. Thomas or so, to be present at the christen claim upon his help and suiH>ort not people die of want while large sums of great populations. In those days
to the very eflfl<j^t leader and to the McCaffery in this city will doubtless ing of the baby boy that arrived last possessed by the hired laborer, who were spent in investigating their the shrines were glorious In stmeture,
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. serves only within prescribed lines.
members of t h e ^ i r .
cases. I beard of a woman who beauty of form, of carving, of color,
be interested to learn that he has pur
You once knew yourself to be di was brought to penury from wealth and the homes of the worshipers were
One of prettiest weddings ever wit chased a half interest in the Carring Joseph Bott.
Mrs. Lawson left this week for her vinely called to the ministry of the by a turn of fortune.
nessed in St. Mary’s church took place ton Undertaking company, at 19^4
It was simple and mean in comparison; In
on last Saturday morning at 6:30 Blast Pike’s x eak avenue. Mr. McCaf home in Vermont. She has been vis Word, although the routine of the last found that her appeal was genuine, these days the homes are magnificent,
o’clock. The ceremony during the fery has been a resident of Colorado iting her sister, Mrs. E. J. McCarty, ten years has sometimes brought you but after much costly examination. but the shrines, even where they are
Nuptial Mass was as beautiful as the Springs and a member of St. Mary’s for several months. Mrs. McCarty ac almost to the verge of perfunctory When it was admitted she deserved of great cost, devoid of nobility of
automatism. And you feel this fact help, she -bad pEissed away, broken outline or spiritual suggestiveness.”
liturgy of the church could make i t parish for many years, during which companied her as far as Denver.
Several
converts
were
baptized
still standing as a solid thing in the hearted and destitute." When men are
It was in every sense a strictly Cath time he has been ever ready to co
Owing to the background of your pessimistic vapor- out of work and starving, prosperous
A young railroad official of Chicago,
olic marriage, the entire ceremony be operate and assist in all church and Sunday afternoon.
ing surrounded with a spirit of awe. charitable work. There are but few large crowd present the correspond ings and trepidations, although the a t people will treat them with contempt, says the Chronicle, who lives in a sub
The nuptial Maas was celebrated by men who enjoy the respect and con ent was unable to secure the names.! mosphere of hurry in which you live under the idea that nobody can want urban town and teaches a class of
A very pretty wedding took place in - much of the week prevents you from who Is deserving. The typical Ameri young hopefuls in Sunday school is
Rev. G. Raber, rector of our church, fidence of our people and the citizens
who also made an address on the truly in general as does Mr. McCaffery, and the Church of the Annunciation last beings adequately Impressed by i t can, though generous, hospitable, and obliged to adopt most remarkable
Catholic marriage ceremony and we feel confident that he will merit Wednesday morning, the contracUng When you alt down to your next ser extravagant, does not like to know methods in order to bring past les
spoke of praise of the happy groom and achieve success in this new en parties being Mr. Fred Lynch and mon remember the subject has been there is. distress in his great rich sons and Bible"characters to the minds
Miss May Dotsin. The bride is a prayerfully and conscientiously cho country. That Is the reason why he of tne boys.
and bride, having, known them for terprise. FYom the long intimacy that
Mission convert and was baptized a sen, and do not hark back from it to does not like helping. A millionaire
The youngsters range in age from
many years. The reverend father con has existed between Mr. Carrington
few days previously. The happy cou some dyspeptic or hysterical mood came thre^ times to remonstrate with seven to nine or ten. Not long ago
gratulated them and gave them a spe and Mr. McCaffery we have every rea
ple left on the noon train for Den which is unworthy of you. Have just me for* helping the destitute, under lesson books were passed for the be
cial blessing. The bridal party and son to believe that the partnership
ver and Central City.
as much faith In the providential suit the evident conviction that I was en ginning of a new quarter in which the
some friends received Holy Com will be both pleasant and profitable.”
On
Tuesday
morning
Mrs.
Winters
life of Moses was to be retold. On
ability of your subject when you be; couraging th^ unworthy.”
munion during the Mass, which was in Mr. McCaffery is a prominent mem
Morrel received a telegram announc gin and the beginning seems unprom It is easy to see how this notion can the title page was a picture df Moses
ber
of
the
Knights
of
Columbus,
vice
deed an edifying aspect. The happy
ing the serious illness of her father
in the biillrtishes and Pharaoh’s dauggroom was Mr, Anthony J. Goldsmith president and trustee of the Union in Hays City. Kan. She left on the ising,as when you came down the pul grow. The very earnest and very de
pit
steps
last
Sunday
morning
thank
serving often get in distress. And ter and her maids just approaching.
of Cripple Creek, and the bride Miss Printers’ Home. We can endorse all noon train to be present at his bed
"Well, boys,” said the railroad of
ing
God
that
the
thing
had
turned
out
even the undeserving have a right to
the
good
that
The
Catholic
News
may
Mary Hoffman of Colorado Springs.
side.
so much better than you expected. Try live. Is it not St. Thopias Aquinas ficial, “about whom are we to study
The couple are well known in Crip say of Mr. McCaffery.
Mrs Harry Paul, returned to her to have a little faith during the days who says that even the most depraved this quarter?’*
ple Creek, and in Colorado Springs.
*
home ^n Denver after a pleasant visit of preparation as well as in the act women have a right to food and shel No one kpew.
D E L T A , COLO.
Mr. Goldsmith is a charter member of
with relatives in this city.
“Doesn’t anyone know?” he asked,
of delivery. Never allow yourself to ter? Was it not St. Vincent de Paul
the Victor-Cripple Creek council of the
The Mission for the men closed be mastered by the temptation that it who said that even the thief and mur-1and the heads bobbed from side to
Knights of Columbus, and Miss Hoff Miss Sullivan of Chicago, traveling | Sunday evening. The attendance at
will be better to turn to something derer was his unfortunate brother? side.
in
the
Interest
of
the
St.
Charles
mann is a charter member of Branch
all
the
services
during
the
week
was
“Well, who was placed in the bullelse,
or that the subject may prove Whenever it comes to a question of
No. 614, L. C. B. A. The groomsman Creamery Co. of St. Charles, 111., at most gratifying.
The communions so tame and colorless that you will be helping a brother man or woman, it rushes when be was a baby and a
tended
Mass
at
the
monastery
last
was Mr. Nick T. Ravedy of Cripple
distributed almost reached three compelled to show contempt for your is un-Christian to pause and ask are king’s daughter came and found him?”
Creek and Miss Teresa Goldsmith of Sunday.
thousand, and very many approached own offspring by presenting it to the those in want respectable.
asked he, showing the picture.
Mrs. Willey has opened her fall
Piqua, Ohio, was bridesmaid. Miss
Still no answer.
the sacraments who had for years congregation in a humdrum, passion
Hoffman was housekeeper for Rev. stock of millinery. Her assortment been wandering from the church. Our less, semi-apologetic tone. True, you
Then
he exclaimed: “Well, who was
A Paullst father makes the follow
Father Raber at Central City, at Crip consists of the very latest fashions.
devoted and zealous pastor is to be may not have those gifts of voice and ing timely remarks on religious train in the cellar when the light went out?”
Mrs. Shulz entertained a party of
ple Creek and here since Rev. Father
congratulated for securing the serv action—and shall I add superficiality? ing for the children:.
“Moses! ' yelled every boy in the
Raber was installed as our pastor, friends at her home last Monday even ices of such eloquent and learned Mis —which enable some fortunate men to
class.
“Home
training
is
very
good,
but
in
making in all about seven years. The ing. Everyone experienced a very sionaries. It is but another proof of turn platitudes into entrancing music.
The young railroad ofliclal is UWikthe peculiar state of affairs in their
young ladles’ Cecllian choir, under the pleasant time.
his untiring solicitude for those un Your sermon now and again may not great city, the home life seldom sup Ing that Bible stories might be im
Bro. Peter and Bro. Lawrence have
direction of the Sisters of Loretta
der his charg'e. Of the Mission Fath count for much as a study in theology plies an adequate amount of religious pressed more readily upon the minds
gone
to Denver to receive sacred or
academy, sung hymns during the Mass
ers themselves what can we say more or an effort in literature, but as a training to a child. Practically, it is of the youths of the period were they
ders. Bro. Peter will likewise be or
which blended with awe during the
than to wish them God-speed. That practical counsel to the living men and in the school where it must be done, if told in fable or slang.
dained priest, after which he will go
ceremony. After the Maas the bridal
their labors in other commUnlttes may women for whose spiritual welfare you dono at all; for there the child spends
east to his home in Wisconsin, where
party and a few invited friends par
ever be crowned with the ^ o rio u s are set to care. It may be of value that the best part of the day; there the O.^well for him whose will is strung!
he will celebrate his first Mass.
took of a sumptuous wedding break
success that was evident In Annun can be told only in the arithmetic of chlld'’s mind is being developed and He suffers, but he wlll'not suffer long;
Jos. Wenzel, who has been stopping
elation parish, Leadvllle.
fast, which had been elegantly pre
the judgment day. If some mysterious the education of the heart ought to go He suffers, but he cannot suffer wrong.
at Delta for the last four weeks, has
The choir during the Mission ren .Jiand seems to put to sleep for a while
pared and served by Mrs. Katherine
—Tennyson.
hand in hand with the development of
gone to his home in Pittsburg, Pa.
dered some very beautiful and class those faculties of the mind which
Hogan and daughters at their elegant
The only difference between good
his mind; there the child spends the
Father Burke accompanied Bro. Pe
ical selections. On Friday evening make you coruscate, believe that your best years of his youth, the time that and bad people Is that the first con
home, 25 West Bijou street. Among ter and Bro. Lawrence to Denver.
the Vivl Jesu Del by Messrs. Curtis, Master for once in a way has some is peculiarly set apart for learning. So quer temptation, while the latter are
those present at breakfast were Very
Last Sunday the Misses Kate and
Rev. G. Raber, Rev. S. J. Happe, chap Lynda Blaise rendered a beautiful Childs and Crawford was particularly thing better for you to do than to be that it is during this time while the conquered By it. Temptations prove
good. Miss Collins rendered an 0 brilliant. Never forget “the Lord has
lain a t St, Francis hospital. Rev. C. S. duet at benediction.
child is at school that he must be what we are. whether we are full of
character or deficient in Itx, One of
Clark, chaplain at the Glockner san Mrs. McKee left for her home in Salutaris in her usual artistic man much people” in sections of the com taught his religion.
ner. Then there was a Tantum Bkgo munity which lack appreciation of
itarium, and Very Rev. Wm. Hewlett, Telluride.
“Sunday school, too, may help, but the best means to overcome them is
beautifully sang by a double, mired those purely intelieotual qualities
pastor of St. Mary’s church, Colorado
two
or three hours in the week, under to cultivate a thoughtful spirit. The
Rev. Father Beaton was down from
quartette. Mr. McMadden of Denver about which you are so anxious in
City, Mrs. BWward Goldschmltt and Ouray last Sunday.
the most favorable circumstances, young woman with the precious gift
favored the congregation with a bass the throes and agonies of the week
daughter. Miss Theresa Goldschmltt,
FYither Maguire and Joe Wenzel
with good teachers and excellent dis of commpn sense can easily discern
both of Piqua. Ohio, Mr. Nicholas T. spent a few days of last week in the solo in his masterly style, but space end.—From “lyetters to the Clerical cipline, does not ordinarily "suffice to the ugliness that often lies hid in an
The Life.”
Ravedy, Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Roth of shadows of the pine at Shultz’s cow forbids more special mention.
deeply ingrain into the child’s soul attractive covering. I only wish I had
organist.
Miss
Dooley,
deserves
credit
a thousand tongues to tail the power
Denver, Miss Kate Myles, Mrs. V. M. camp.
that most difficult of all sciences.
for
securing
so
many
beautiful
voices
Jones of St. Louis, Mo., Mrs. Kather October 1, 1902.
Rev. James H. Cotter, the eloquent
“Hence, dear parents, do you wish that lies In always doing what is
so soon after the summer vacation.
ine Hogan, the Misses Ida and Lmma
and scholarly rector of St, Lawrence’s your children to grow up to- be an hon right. It is always well to remember
Those in the choir were: Sopranos, Church, Irontown, Ohio, recently
Llese of Corder, Mo., the Misses Nellie
or to you? Do you wish them to be that one’s self Is one’s worst enemy,
SILV E R T O N , COLO.
Misses Mary Dooley, Sadie Collins,
and Mary Hogan, Miss Mary A. Tra
spoke as follows on the dignity of la good men and women? Do you wish and that the greatest mistake, and the
Katie Murray. Mesdames J. W. Ftaiey bor;
cey. The groom and bride left via the
them to be a strong staff on which one that leads to all others, is .made
Rev. EMward Cantwell, C. SS. R., and 0. E. Rogers; altos. Misses Nel
D. & R. G. for Denver at 10:35 a. m
“Christ Himself was singled out of you might lean when your own step when we deceive ourselves by allow
one of the eloquent Redemptorlst Mis lie and Alice Murdock and Mrs. V.
On their return on Thursday they
the crowd as the Son of Joseph, the will grow unsteady? Train them, then ing ollr reason to be blinded by fool
slonary Fathers, will open a mission at Sullivan; tenors.-Messrs. Childs, Dow
will make Colorado Springs their fu
carpenter, and St. Paul was by trade a tj^ lrtu e when they are young, let the ish feelings or vain pride. Self-decep
our church tomorrow, Sunday, October er, Crawford, Qanzer and Flggen;
ture home. Their hosts of friends and
tent maker. Labor in Christian times knowledge o f their religion be -thor tion is the root of all evil, while the
5th.
bassos, Messrs. Curtis and McFadden.
cultivation of high reason is the basis
The Denver Catholic extend to them
We trust that our people will take
Our new curate. Father Deache, is dignified both in its origin and its oughly instilled into their minds; let of all good.
their congratulations and choicest
history.
The
whole
world
over
has
their
thoughts
be
solidly
anchored
to
advantage of this great time of grace, sang high Mass Sunday. We bid him
wishes for a happy life.
that you all attend the mission exer welcome and hope he may spend been beautifully fashioned by the hand the eternal principles of morality.
Books are teachers whose influ
The St. Mary’s Cecllian choir, under
cises and bring with you as many non many happy years assisting our of labor. God’s band and labor’s band This is best done nowadays by send
ence is peculiar to themselves. They
the able direction of the Sisters of Catholics as you desire.
have
done
everything
estimable
on
ing
them
to
the
Christian
school.
A
The dis worthy pastor in his arduous duties.
Loretta, sing during the 8 o’clock Mass courses of the Missionary Father dur
earth. Labor ever built, while luxury wise parent will not hesitate long in speak not to you unless you speak to
Rev. Father Perse returned last
on Sundays, and at the devotions in ing the week will be of the utmost im week fiyim Indianapolis, where he has ever ruined, and though luxury deciding where his child shall go to them. You must go to them or they
will not come to you. They teach
honor of the Sacred Heart on the first portance to every Catholjc in Silver- accompanied the remains of his is not another name for capital, luxury school.”
when other teachers sleep or travel,
Preaching
at
the
last
Mass,
in
St.
is
more
kindred
to
capital
than
is
the
Fridays.
ton.
friend. Rev. Healy.
or die. Ill the silence of the midnight
.Alphonsus’
church,
the
rector.
Father
sweat
of
toil.
A
man’s
bands
are
not
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Schilling of
October 1, 1902.
more his own than is the labor of his T. P. O’Reilly, uttered some warning hour, or in the seclusion of a mountain
St. Joseph’s parish, Denver, attended ST . P E T E R ’S SCH OO L, C R IP P L E
hands; it is part of his life that he be words about “wakes,” which made a or forest retreat, with none but you
High Mass at our church on last Sun
C R E E K , COLO.
FLO R EN C E, COLO.
stows for his living. He has, there deep impression on the congregation. and your book, there you read it, in
day. They expressed themselves well
fore, the right to protect what is so Wakes, in many cases,''’ remarked the sWnce and solitude, may converse to
pleased with the music. They made
Miss Gladys Giroux, one of our
Mr. EMward J. Cotte, who has tor
a pleasant call on our pastor in the bright seventh grade pupils, has been some time been connected with the near and dear, and to strengthen, if reverend gentleman, "meant an ex gether. Not one sound shall pass
from either to the other, yet you and
afternoon.
absent several days on account of oil wells at Florence, and is wide and he so choose, individual protection by cuse for a drinking and smoking ca
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Lockheart of sickness. We rejoice to see her beam favorably known, left September the mnltifilying its force in union. True, rousal over the remains of the depart it shall talk as though you bad a ver
Denver attended services at our ing countenance in the school room 26th for Atchison, Kan., where he will indeed, is it that unions like individu ed, and, as such, he knew no language itable living person by your side. In
als, make mistakes, but it mistakes strong enough to denounce them. He the indelible form of printed words,
church on last Sunday. They left on again.
enter the Benedictine monastery as
passing as rapidly as the weaver’s
the late train for their home.
The pupils and teachers of S t Pe lay brother. Mr. Cotte has always would argue against rights, then sin did not deny the pious origin of
Miss Nellie Fahey of Blnghampton ter’s school are happy to welcome been foremost in every good work ners would have no rights, and yet wakes, which aimed at gathering the shuttle before your ej e ^ it then holds
relatives and friends around the dead converse with you In tlie secret cham
N. Y., who has been the guest of Mr. Lewi sand John Calltighan back to for the Church. He has been a faith we know that we have many.
“I-abor’s rights are not capital’s each evening to pray f«r the repose ber of your mind. Enfolded In those
and Mrs. Richard T. Fahey, 123 Oak school. They have been at Fossil, ful correspondent for The Denver
magic syllables and sentences is a
street, for the past month, left here Wyo., for several months.
Catholic. His large circle of friends wrongs. On the contrary, respect for of the soul; but the Christian custom voice which none can hear but the in
labor’s
rights
points
the
way
to
re
had
in
these
days
so
changed
from
on last Saturday for her home. Miss
Miss Katie Conley has again graced wish him success crowned with every
spect for capital’s rights for truly, the good to evil in the majority of cases visible ear of your own silent soul.—
Fahey is a sister to Mr. Richard- T, the school room with her presence.
blessing.
best way to have our own rights re that ho had now na sympathy' what The Young Catholic Messenger.
Fahey. The estimable young lady was
spected
is to respect the rights of ever for the habit of waking the dead.”
delighted with the Springs, and what
D ANGERO US MOODS
LE A D V ILL E , COLO.
Notre Dame University opened Sepshe had seen of Colorado. We wish
IN SERMONIZING. others. A child of the Church of the
•
poor. I hope that labor win win its
Hamilton W. Mable, writing In the ten.ber 9 with prospects of the largest
her a safe journey.
Mrs. James Madigan is reported to
The Branch No. 614 of the L. C. B. be very ill at her home on Bkist Ninth
I am an old friend and shall use the present contention. Men are more Outlook, describes the beauties of scitool in her history. Six hundred
than money.
some Norman cathedrals. “In Rouen,” now studenw Lad already registered.
A. meet every first and third Thurs street.
privilege of my position and speak
he says, “there are so many beautiful Two men have arrived from Manila
“Bom
in
a
land
that
has
ever
suf
days. The branch have nine applica Mr. John Boland, who has been plainly. I.«t me ask you to probe your
fered
from
foreign
landlordism,
misap
churches that one is tempted to forget rnd over one hundred are on the road
tions pending.
spending the summer with his broth own motives as deeply as possible,
plied capittd, as an Irishman, I do not all other Interests and surrender him from Cuba ard Mexico. Last year the
Mrs. P. J. Ryan and daughter. Miss er. the late Patrick Boland, returned ^•hlch I am sure are mainly right Do
I qualify my antagonism to the wrongs self to the loveliness of the French university registered eight hundred
Nellie, who have been visiting in Se- to his home In Scranton, B*a., last not these pessimistic and procrastinat
that have more than once bent the Gothic, with its masses of flower-like and eighty men, who not only repre
ing
humors,
which
are
fast
feettllng
dalla, Jefferson City, S t Louis, Mo, week.
back of labor, I hope that labor will carving, its delicate manipulation of sented every state in the Union ex
Mr. Thos. McKenna, the popular down Into a chronic malady, Rnply a
and other points east, returned last
win a true victory by never employing stone as if there were something fluid cept three, but Canada, Porto Rico,
Saturday afternoon, much delighted young usher, is enjoying a few days’ more or less defective consecration to
unlawful tactics, for the end never did in the material which it shapes with Cuba r.nd I'ca^y every state of South
God
and
your
work?
Some
faint
with their trip. They were gone five hunting this week.
the m eans-not a hand at once free and sensitive. One America. This year she has drawn
weeks. Their host of friends are de Miss Elizabeth McMahan, who has strain of ambiUon may enter into the I by interfering with the
liberties of understands what the Florentines students from Ireland, the Philippines
conception
of
your
task,
and
debar
you
been spending several months with
lighted to see them home again.
others,
be
they
employer
or
employed. meant when they called their sculp- and France.
Miss Katherine Fahey of Blnghamp her sister, Mrs. Chas. McDonald of from counting to the fullest" possible
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Local news.
Mn Joseph Wenzel of Pittsburg,
Pa.. Called on Tuesday.
M i*! Peter Creb of Russell Qulch
callei(J at our office Thursday.

ReT. Bishop Burk, O. S. M., of Del
ta. Oolo., made us a call on Tuesday.

9^

■^Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Schove of Chey
enne; Wyo., made us a call on Wed
nesday.
George W. Scheck of 1535 Larimer
street, Ihas a full line of winter goods
at low^ prices.
Brother Lawrence, 0. S. M., of the
Servite monastery at Delta made us
a cal( Wednesday.
Miajs Margaret Brennan and Miss
Mlnnje Quinn of Leadville made us
a call last Thursday.

\J

----- ^
------Mrj and Mrs. J. Anthony Goldschmttt Of Colorado Springs made us
a pleisant cali on Monday.
Misj Teresa Harrington, daughter
of Mn and Mrs. P. S. Harrington, has
returi.ed to Chicago after a pleasant
visit With her parents.

an election upon the question every
lour years.
"No sane man would think of in
vesting in any kind of property, real
or personal, under such uncertainty—.
"Investment under such conditions
would be a lottery equal to the fa
mous lAiuislana.”
To any man who knows the facts
and laws of taxation, all such talk
floors Dooley, outdoes Mark Twain,
and kills Jdsh Billings a second time.
What does the certainty of the pres
ent "collar-button system” of taxa
tion?
The certainty of constant change.
The certainty of no two counties
alike.
The certainty of injustice, fraud and
perjury.
The certainty of the poor being tax
ed more in proportion than the rich,
the people than the corporations.
The certainty that no system could
be worse.
Ih e assessor swears that he will asFcss all property at its full cash value;
but if he did, we would mob him.
The system pretends to tax the
franchises of big corporations; but no
railroad in Colorado pays one dollar
tax on its franchise in the public ways
or its rights of way; and it is certain
that under the present system no rail
road ever will.
Glorious certainties, indeed!
CITIZEN.

Revj. Philip J. Lee of Worcester,
Mass-1 has been visiting his sister,
Mrs. ilugh Maguire of North Twentysixth iavenue the past week. 1
Messrs. Carpenter and Hibbard, formerly the G. E. Jacobs Opticai cornpany. report business good and hare
a full line of optical goods.
-Mr.il McCabe and two friends, Mr.
Marcli and Mr. McCarthy, all of Crip
ple Cireek, are going out hunting and
will stay three weeks, and on their
trip yill go as far as Steamboat
S pring.
Mine & Smelter Supply Co.
The
■t
have Issued a catalogue of more than
8U0 plages, substantially bound and
finely, illustrated, giving a full list
of the articles carried by them. The
c a ta la s e is a valuable volume To all
mlninj; engineers and those interest
ed in, mining and milling. Students
in oui mining schools will find it of
great help in gaining a practical in
sight j into the mining and milling
methdjiB of the present time. The
cost df issuing such a catalogue must
be ve|y great, but it is of great value
to the investor.
1

BU CKLIN BILL.

The opponents of the Australasian
tax amendment, otherwise known as
the Bucklin bill, seem to be convinced
that ttie amendment is a good thing.
They iknow that If one county in the
state ^should avail itself-of the privi
lege tjiat the Australasian tax amend
ment ’ would confer upon it, every
other Icounty in the state would dis
cover ^that the Australasian tax sys
tem vitas beneficial, and that it is bet
ter to |tax monopolistic privileges such
as frainchlses, rights-of-way and valu
able lousiness sites than to impose
burdens on industry and enterprise.
This is the reason for the opposi
tion td the Bucklin amendment. Those
that oppose it know only too well what
its effect would be if tried in any
couutjr. If they really thought the
Australasian tax amendment was
bad b|ng they would be glad to see
it approved by the people, because
then i IS insufficiency would be amply
demonstrated and the people would
spurn it before two counties had car
ried it into effect If it would not
prove a good and desirable experiment
in the county that first tries it, that
would put a quietus on Bucklin and
; his followers.
But the antl-Bucklln League people
seem to know that Bucklin has the
best <f the argument, consequently
they jre frightened out of their wits
fearinj; that the amendment will be
carried, and some county will be per
mitted to put the Australasian plan in
to praj:tical operation. They fear that
al the other counties in the state will
follow su it We have no doubt of it.
'This vould lead to uniformity of tax
ation,; bring capital into the state, de
velop 3ur idle natural resources, raise
'.vages create a market for the farm
ers an i increase profits in every legiti
mate business. If the people of Colo
rado know what is good for them they
wiy approve the Bucklin amendment
by an overwhelming vote.
PRO-BUCKLIN.

Again,” W. H. Thorne; "Our Chris
tian Democracy,” Charles H. Simmerman; "A Beautiful Book,” W. H.
Thorne; "A Protestant Laymen On
the Chureh,” J. C. Havemeyer; "The
Law of Progress,” W. W. Fitzpatrick;
How To Write History,” W. H.
Thorne; "A Suppressed Controversy
On Evolution,” M. M. Snell; Globe
Notes, W. H. Thorne.

moiiize admirably with any color or
texture of the coat upon which it is
vora.

"I’here has been a constant demand
for a standard button and now, since
these buttons can be had from the
Supreme Secretary at a price which
Is sure to meet the approbation of
every one, it is to be hoped that the
demand for them will be unanimous.—
Knight of SL John.

I

T H E NEW L A P E L BU TTON.

The new design consists of a Knight
of St. John cross, cut out, with the
helmet, emblematic of knighthood,
raised in the center. The design is
very neat and being originll and the
property of the' order, it is expected
soon to remedy the evil of a constantly
ncreasing variety of designs and pat
terns.
The buttons are made in solid gold,
rolled plate and metal. They are fin
ished in hard enamel—two colors—and
are destined to fill a long-felt want
among our members, to-wit, a uni
versal design and pattern in lapel but
tons.
The new button is five-eights of an
inch square and makes a light and
sl-owy emblem. In color it is dark red
and white, set oft with gold cross,
swords, helmet, lettering and border,
thus making a button that will har-

High-grade Diamonds, Watches and
Jewelery at the same price other
houses charge for cheaper goods.
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing a
Specialty.

REM O VAL NOTICE.

Office of the Catholic cemetery has
moved from Tabor block to third floor
Railroad building, room No. 32.
Ths Latest Fad—Gold Nugget Jew
elry at all Jewelry and Curie stores.
Western Jewelry Mfg. Co., 201 Taber
block.

RESO LU TIO N S.

Whereas. The Angel of Death has
entered our ranks and grasped with
cruel band our beloved sister, Mrs.
Mary Madgalen Grlebllng, and wife of
our brother of the C. M. B. A., and
Whereas, By her death St. An
thony’s Branch No. 390 has sustained
an Irreparable loss, and her absence
will ever be a silent reminder; there
fore, be it
Resolved, That we bow in humble
submission to the will of God, and
breathe a fervent rest in peace.
Resolved, That we commend her
soul to the tender mercy of her Maker
by a Mass and Holy Communion, the
fourth Sunday of October, at which
all members will attend, and be it fur
ther
Resolved. That as a token of re
spect our charter be draped for a per
iod of thirty days, a copy of these
resolutions be sent the bereaved rela
tives, recorded on our minutes and
published in the Denver Catholic.
Mrs. Teresa Juergens,
kirs. Regina Paroth,
Mrs. Teresa Oswald.
Committee.
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T he new heavy Wash W aists fo r fall w ear, made from vestings,
pique or butehers’ linen, in plain tailor-made effects, or em
broidered with Persian color silks; also exclusive models in
Crepe de Chine, Chiffon, All-over Lace and T affeta and Peau
de Sole Silks— a com plete line of fine French Flannel W aists
Priced from ............................................................... $3.0 0 to $75.00
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In W aist effects, tailor-made, In silk velvets, with new blouse.
Norfolk blouse and pleated jackets, with kilted or gored
skirt, silk lined; made of Cam el's hair, zibeline, cheviot,
broadcloth, fan cy mannish effect cloths— prices fro m __
.$17.50 to $150
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P a s te l

Carry machines—Standard, New
Home, Domestic and others—$5.00 to
$75.00; repairs.
Anti-trust photo
goods. Platlna, Vlci Puro papers—
cheaper and as good as trust goods.
Call.
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C O A T S

In Etamine, Nun's Veiling, Crepe de Chine, Satin T affeta, Silk
V elvets, S ilk Nets, and the new Wool Costum es; several im
ported models, the finest shown— priced from . . ^ 0.00 to $500

■’
T h e ra g e o f th e se a so n .

?
!

In fine Melton, Kersey, Venetian, Cheviot and Broadcloth, made
in the new Monte Carlo or box JackeL 32 to 40 Inches long,
the tigh t fitting 19-inch coat, the swell 46-Inch co at w ith box
or pleated back, or In taffeta or peau de sole medium w eight,
box, Monte Carlo models— P rices fro m .......... $10.00 to $75.00
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THIS ACADEMY, founded in 1852,
celebrates this year its golden anniver
sary, and M life’s decades are repre
sented by metals indicative of mate
rial progress, so this renowned insti
tution has gone upward and onward
until, at last, it stands a lustrous gold
en landmark, guiding hearts and heads
from far and near to the Pierian Fo
unt of Aztlan to virtue and to science
dedicated. For further ^artlcniars a
ddress Sister Superior./

$75

Start t Fortune
w ith the money you
caji save by getting
your clothes at the
Economy Store.
Everything new in

L o re tta

B cad em y ,

S a n ta

F e , N .n i

iiu u m m u m im im u u

OVERCOATS

G r a d u a t e In C u ttin g .

M A R V E L O U S

J . A . M a lo n e y

R E U E F

except the price,
which has gone down
as the quality and ap
pearance of the gar
ments have gone up.

C. R. & B. A.

Council 31 had an interesting meet
ing last week. There was a large at
tendance of earnest members.
Brother Fisher, delegate to Supreme
convention at Albany, N. Y., reported
8 pleasant, profitable session.
Supreme Organizer Mrs. Hubbard re
ports splendid progress in state with
new councils; next is the Grand Coun

iecared in dyspepsia an d indigestion
b y a m em b er of th e rev eren d clerg y .

Botton, Xan., MareK 12,

1902

TAILOR.
S i t t w it e Fa A va.

PU E B L O . O O LO .

" I h a v e found

d

MURRAY^S
CHARCOAL TABLETS
of im m ed iate a n d p e rm an en t benefit,
an d I ca n strongly reco m m en d th em
to sufferers from dyspepsia an d in d i
gestion u n d er a n y of tb eir p ro tean
form s. T h e relief o btained b y tb eir
use as directed is s im p ly m j u v e l o u s .”
R ev . R. H ow ley , O . d ;

GIVE US A
CH ANCE
TO PR O VE T H IS
TRUE!

HAVE YOU BO OKS
OR M AGAZINES

B i n d ?
we do
LAW ,

M EDICAL,

T3I TNCHONT STRSST.

LIB R A R Y ,

all kinds of

F o r sale a t all D ruggists, or m ailed
o n receipt of price. 25 cIs. p er box.

c ll.

Sister Anderson favored the Coun
cll
with some fine music.
t HE U N C E R T A IN T Y OF IT.
Do not forget to be at room 322
The foes of the Australasian tax Charles block the second and fourth
amendment are greatly troubled Thursdays each month.
about the •’uncertainty,” •“disturbance”
and "confusion” it will introduce. One THE GLOBE QUARTERLY RE
VIEW.
Denva* daily thus agonizes:
"Thiire could be no certainty of In"Other Critics Criticized,” W. H
vestmimts or stability of values where
Thome; “A Sleep Walker,” W. F. P,
such 0Canges should be possible.
"Under the provisions of the'amend Stockly; “Christian Theism.” A. M
ment. a hundred voters would compel Doolln; "Archbishop Ireland Astray

I
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a n d J a c k e ts
W O M E N ’S
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We are showing the finest and most exclusive models in Fur
Jackets, Evening Coats and Fur S ca rfs ever shown in the W e s t Evening Coats of Gray Squirrel and Baby Lam b, French models
— Driving Coats of Gray Squirrel and Moire Lamb— T he best A las
ka Seal Jacket made— Fur S ca rfs and Muffs In all the popular
furs, fine Marten to Russian Sable.

i

M a g n e r ’s

F u rs,

S u its , C o s tu m e s , W a is ts
!

After a fool has had a certain
amount of iuck, people begin to re
spect him for his wisdom.

M ARRIAGE B E L LS.

A wedding always is an attraction
to the people and especially when the
contracting parties are well known.
On last Monday evening, Sept. 29th,
at 8 o’clock, oile of the pretties wed
dings ever witnessed in the Church
of the Sacred Heart took place. The
happy groom was Mr. P. K. Ryan a;m
the bride Miss Rose Dlngeldine. Thi
ceremony was performed by Rev. Ed
ward Barry, S. J., who also made an
address on the importance of receiv
ing this great sacrament in the state
of grace.
At 7:55 the strains of Lohengren’s
wedding march, played by Miss Grace
Hannlgan on the organ, told the as
semblage of the approach of the bri
dal party. The attendants of the bri
dal couple were Mr. John F. Ryan,
who acted as groomsman, and Miss
Maggie Ryan played the role of
bridesmaid. Mr. A. D. Langlois and
Mr. Louis Vogelsang served as ush
ers. A reception was given at 1957
Lincoln avenue, where only a few of
the immediate friends of the families
were present. Several musical selec
tions were rendered. A sumptuous
repast was served. The decorations
were pink and white. Mr. P. J. Kra
mer was toastmaster of the evening
and said some very nice things, which
were both pleasing and original
The bride wore a beautiful gown of
white silk mull and carried bride’s
roses.
The bridesmaid was also
dressed in white, carrying bride’s
roses.
Many beautiful presents were re
ceived. The happy couple will be- at
home at 3548 Goss street.

Id e a l (fa th e rin g of N e w

SE IP E L , J E W E L E R AND O PTICIAN ,
1623 Champa SL

BOOK

A. J. DHmmn, 2 BmrdmySt., H.Y.

B IM B IM f l
P I O N E E R
FOU N DRY

AND

MACHINE

Books
SHOP. style.

Castings Made on Short Notice.

Larimer and 2jrd Street.

Denver.

R o b t McCool, Prop.
P. O. Box 402,
VICTO R, COLO.

South of Independence Mine.

bound

in

every

conceival^te

Old books rebound.

A rt and

fine binding.
B L A N K BOOK M A K ER S.
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The Denver Catholic.

tion of small bills In Scotland when
they were suppressed In England and
Ireland? We never have, and If any
of our readers know where they are
to be got we would thank them to let
us know. All ot Sir Walter’s writings
are as all-permeative as sunshine. Is
it not fair to conclude that the same
power which has exterminated peoples
and languages in the interest of its
plutocracy would not hesitate to fal
slfy and even trample out history to
promote its devilish purposes?

COUNTRY LIFE.

Of

nature’s Impress — gayety and
health,
Freedom and hope—but keen withal
and shrewd.
His gestures note; and hark! his tones
of voice
Are all vivacious as his mien and
looks.”
The farmer Is the strongest and the
healthiest member of tbe social body;
he Is also tbe most religious and the
most moral. The children of farmers
who carry Into the city fresh blood
and new energy carry thither also a
deeper religious faith and greater mor
al earnestness. The forces with which
t$e husbandman deals are boundless
and immeasurable; they are above and
beyond him, a part of an Infinitely
mysterious Providence. The sunshine,
and the rain, and the changing sea5'cus of the revolving year are under
the control of no man. They are manifostatioDS of a higher power, and procliiim the wisdom and goodness of
God.

Human character is shaped by its
surroundings,
t This is the meaning of
P u b lis h e d W e e k ly b y
the proverb that we are creatures of
Peter Cooper, the founder of Coop
fbe Denver Catholic Pablishiag Company
circumstance. God’s grace even works
er’s Institute, was the first presiden
Oflice R o o m 61 R a i l r o a d B u l l d i n c .
through the natural medium In which
tial nominee of the Greenback party.
1515 L a r i m e r S t r e e t .
the soul lives, and it saction is hin
P.O .Box 'U
DENVER. COL*.
He was an earnest advocate of the
dered by untoward conditions, so that
flatist idea, and not altogether a mere
TERMS $1JO A YEAR, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
it is held to be a miracle of grace if
figurehead ot that party. One of his
one
remain pure amid evil assocla
E n t e r e d a t t h e P o s t o f f lc e , D e n v e r , a s Ideas was to enforce the fiatist theory
tions. EJvery special mode of life
seco n d c la s s m a tte r.
by historical examples. As an exam
creates a separate type of character,
ple of such attempt. I give the follow
A ll. c o m m u n i c a t i o n s f o r t h e E d i t o r i a l
and the virtues and vices of races and
a n d B u s i n e s s D e p a r t m e n t s s h o u l d b e a d  ing clipping from the Irish World of
d r e s s e d to T h e D e n v e r C a t h o l i c P u b l i s h  many years ago:
I know nothing about the truth of nations are traceable in a great de
i n g C o ., P . O . B o x 1704, D e n v e r , C o lo 
gree to the surroundings In which
ra d o . R e m itta n c e s s h o u ld b e m a d e p a y 
The clipping mentioned is as fol what is here stated. But I am sat
a b le to T h e D e n v e r C a th o lic P u b lis h in g
they have lived and labored.
isfied
that
under
the
conditions
stated
C om pany.
lows:
To dwell upon the land and to eatthese notes would have circulated at
N o n o t i c e w ill b e t a k e n o f a n n o n y m o u s
“Could not the in extenso account ot
c o m m u n ic a tio n s .
W h a t e v e r Is I n te n d e d
the
bread of toll is man’s natural coli-f
par. The issue was limited and other
f o r i n s e r t i o n m u s t b e a u t h e n t i c a t e d b y the Guernsey market be got? Is the
th e n a m e a n d a d d r e s s o f th e w r ite r , n o t
money was required for currency pur ditlon. “This country life,” says Ci
n e c e s s a r i l y f o r p u b l i c a t i o n , b u t a s a g u a r  book in the congressional library?”
poses. This other money served as cero, “teaches economy. Industry and
a n te e o f g o o d fa ith .
Away hack in the ’70s the same quer
W e d o n o t h o ld o u r s e lv e s r e s p o n s ib le
the standard and the notes merely re justice;” and a modern thinker has
f o r a n y v i e w s o r o p i n i o n s e x p r e s s e d la ies pressed themselves upon the active
added that agriculture is the mother
placed some of this primary money.
th e c o m m u n ic a tio n s o f o u r c o r r e s p o a d brain of Peter Cooper who, with char
•nts.
It is to be noted that these Guernsey of good sense. “The strongest men
acteristic earnestness, caused the li
notes were not legal tender. They and the b’r avest soldiers," said Cato,
F. J. KRAMER, Editor.
braries of this country and Europe t6
were merely promises to pay. But ow “are farmers’ sons; and those -who are
T. J. LBAVT, Oen’l Mgr.
be searched for the same. The old
ing to the limited territory In which occupied with the cares of hugbandry
J. F. ROTH, Circulates.
publishing house of Putnam & Co. was
A MEXICAN TRAD ITIO N .
they were In use they passed from are freest from evil designs.”
employed to push foreign investigar
hand to hand as If they were full ten It Is good to dwell In the presence
tlon at a very large cost, and the home
der for all debts. There was use for of nature; to see tbe sun rise and set;
I am going to tell you a pretty little
work was done by Mr. Cooper’s per
them in Guernsey, for there was a spe to be over-canopied by the blue heaven tiadiiion—one that has been told by
sonal friends. But neither love nor
cial demand for them. They would with its fleecy clouds; to see the flow manj a Mexican mother to warn her
money disinterred the lost history,
have circulated elsewhere at a slight ers bloom and the green fruit swell children against too much and inapt
which was a great disappointment to
BISHOP’S HOUSE,
discount If It was certain that the to melting pulp; to be awakened by speech; and *by them to their chil
Mr. Cooper, as he rightly thought that
DENVER, Colo., April 18. 1902.
Guernsey people would accept them songs of birds and lowing of cattle; dren when they grew up. That Is the
Dear Sir—We have watched with it the tradition could be verified by and there was a commerce that re to breathe fresh air blown from mead •vny the story has been kept alive. A
ows and waving fields of com; to hear little girl told It to me. It came from
great interest your efforts to furnish a trustworthy historian the question quired money to balance.
a good Catholic weekly to the members of the superiority ot a home-made,
I think I can make my idea more the rain that makes the earth green the city of Colima, Mexico. This city
of the Church in this state and diocese. costless people’s currency would be clear by drawing attention to a fact and glad; to watch the snowflakes is very beautiful, lying at the base of
What we have seen so far of your taken from the Umbo of theory' and In our present currency history. To that, falling swift and noiseless as the two enormous mountains rising to the
paper speaks well for yon and war placed in the category of demonstrated day silver dollars of our coinage are foot of time, enfold It in Its winding height of sixteen thousand feet above
rants the hope that you will succeed in fact as much as the multiplication ta not legal tender In England. As bul sheet
the sea. .’They are volcanoes, and are
your noble efforts. Whilst the Denver ble and the axioms of Euclid now are. lion the dollar is worth about fifty
For the young,- above all, the earth, conical In shape. One Is active; smoke
Catholic will continue to battle brave The writer of this article went through cents. But silver dollars do not need with its dower of river, wood and vale. comes out of It all the time, and a
ly and successfully in the great cause the libraries of New York, Philadel to be sold In England at anything less Is God’s university. It never grows muttering and growling can always be
of Catholic truth and Catholic prin phia and Washington without results, than their face value. Why? Because old, but is re-created for each new heard coming from under the earth,
ciples it will have our blessing and en and having given up the search 1h de there Is money needed to balance ac born generation, to fill the heart of the as if some big watch-dog were chained
spair, gave his experience in a gossipy counts between this country and Eng
couragement.
N. C. Matz,
human child 'srith reverence, wonder, up down there and growling at the
letter to his friend, James Harvey, of land and in England It is known that
Bishop of Denver.
awe, delight, ecstacy. The love of brownies who are said to live there,
Liverpool. The telegraph Hashed re silver dollars are current In this coun
nature is a sacred element of human and who might sometimes tease him,
sponse: “I mail you the long-sought- try.
November, 1901.
feeling, and If this sentiment is not as is their fashion.
for.” In due time there came to hand
If Guernsey notes will circulate, why awakened in the child, I see not how
Occasionally in the city of Colima
a neat volume of 194 octavo pages en
then not use them more in state affairs the man shall be full-grown and com the earth trmbles. an earthquake oc
titled, “The Bank Charter Act,” from in this country? I think the chief ob
plete. “The dweler in the country,” curs, and the people rush out to find
the pen of Jonathan Duncan, autnor of jection is the temptation it would of
says St. Chrysostom, “has a higher en the volcano all ablaze; and above the
the “History of Guernsey.” and from fer to politicians to over issue such joyment than the rich Inhabitant of
fire are beautiful balloon-haped clouds
Santa Fe, N. M„ March 10, 1902.
the pen of D. F. Oakley, Ix>ndon, ac currency. Some can be made to cir
the city. To Mm belong the beauty of smoke and ashes. Then the fire
Editor The Denver Catholic:
companied by a letter saying that he culate with standar-d money, but when
of the heavens, the splendors of the dies away, and the big clouds of white
Dear Sir—I gladly append to the
could only loan the book, as It was his too much Is turned out the paper
light, the prlty of the air,, the sweA- ashes settle over the city, sometimes
approval of your Right Rev. Bishop
vade mocum, or inseparable compan
my commendation of your untiring ef ion. A week later Mr. Harvey wrote money becomes the standard and the ness of quiet sleep. You shall find in an eighth of an inch thick. But they
forts In the service of the good cause, that the book need not be returned, tendency Is to approach commodity this life true contentment and secur never hurt any one, because they are
to which I have been a witness ever as, dining the previous day with Sir value, which is nothing. This has been ity, good name and health, and the very light and fluffy.
The other mountain is a snow moun
the invariable tendency of paper fewest dangers to the soul.”
since the foundation of your valuable
Philip Tuell, he mentioned his Amer money issues. That is the teaching
And If we go to the highest au tain. ’That Is, It has snow on it all
periodical. The Denver Catholic is
ican loan, and the latter told him that
of all financial history and most like thority, In heaven and on earth, we the year round. The peons, or those
entitled to the special patronage of the
he had a duplicate, which was at Mr.
ly will always be the case while hu shall leam tbe same lesson. ’The birth of the poor class, go up there with
Catholics of this diocese from the
Harvey’s service if the American cor man nature remains as it Is.
of Christ was announced first not to burros (little donkeys) and bring down
fact It Is the only paper published In
respondent wished to retain the book.
the kings, or philosophers, or men of snow to make Ice cream.
—Credo.
English In our ecclesiastical province,
Without doubt this was the first copy
wealth, but to shepherds watching be On the eastern side of these moun
and because It has kindly opened Its
which ever reached our shores. From
side their flocks on the .hills around tains is an Immense forest.
T H E M OST H O LY EUCH ARIST.
columns to the religious news and cor
page 166 of that work we copy as fol
Now In the city of Colima lived two
Bethlehem. Herod’s palace was not
respondence of our diocese. Sincerely
lows, which, coming as it does from
Feeling that he must "so soon de far off; but there song, and dance, and men, of whom this story Is related.
yours,
P. Bourgade,
the pen of the historian of Guernsey, part from this life,” Pope Leo desires revelry went on, and no messenger One was a wood-chopper, named Juan.
Archbishop of Santa Fe.
may be considered not only as reliable nothing more than to imitate his Mas from heaven heralded the glad tidings He was a poor peon, and, sad to say,
but official: “National paper money Is ter, who left as His supreme and part to the dwellers in bouses of kings,, was humpbacked. But he was very
CHURCH CA LEN D A R .
an economical instrument. Skilfully ing gift. His Body in the Blessed Eu who are clothed in soft garments.
kind; he had a round, good-natured
And as in the marvellous
Sunday, Oct. 5.—Twentieth Sunday used it works wonders. As an illus charist.
And Christ Himself, setting the su face, brown, like all Mexicans. He
after Pentecost. Gospel, St; John tration, the case of a ' market con chain of blessings communicated by preme example to the conduct and laughed and sang and was happy. He
Iv: 46-53: Healing of the Son of the structed In the Island of Guernsey may the Incarnate Son of God, the'Blessed thoughts of men, spent nearly His had a wife and three children. He
Ruler of Capernaum. Feast of the be cited .The material wealth of that Eucharist was the fitting, harmonious, whole life in the fields, looking with never harmed any one. ’The children
small island Is computed at £4,000,000 a'nd, we may say, natural consumma
Holy Rosary.
a tenderness almost akin to human all loved him. He used to bring home
($20,000,000).
Instead of borrowing tion, so in the teaching ot Pope Leo,
Monday, Oct. 6.—St. Bruno, C.
love upon the grazing flocks, the for them queer-shaped knots atid bits
money at Interest to build the ediflpe, the BhicycHcal cn this Divine gift is
Tuesday, Oct. 7.—St. Mark, I. P. C.
whitening harvests, the budding trees, of gum from the pines where he wen',
Wednesday, Oct. 8.—St. Bridget of the inhabitants issued notes of their the conclusion of all the luminous les-, the lilies, and the birds, and the grass, to cut his wood.
own founded on their own credit. This sons which he has taught mankind.
Sweden, W.
The other man had once been a
which today is green and tomorrow Is
Thursday, Oct. 9.—SS. Denys and was done by the authority of their lo “To know what Is the excellence of cast into the oven. He walks by the peon, but'now he was well off; and
cal parliament. The estimated cost of the Most Holy Eucharist,” says the
Comp., M. M.
seasfiore. He g o ^ up into the moun he and his wife turned up their noses
Friday. Oct. 10.—St. Francis Bor the market was £4,000 ($20,0''0), and Sovereign Pontiff, “is to know the tain, He withdraws into the desert^ ni their former friends and would not
4,000 one pound ($5 notes) were Is work which God made Man carried but He will not so much as sleep ept ak to them. Among these were
gia, C.
_
Saturday, Oct. 11.—St. Francis and sued. These were paid to the con out on behalf of the human race.” He within the wails of Jerusalem.
.luan and his wife. I am sorry to say
tractors as the works proceeded. With gave men a new life as adopted sons
Corap., M. M.
that this is a custom not always con
In
the
city
neither
the
rich
nor
these he paid the wages of those he of God, with “new religions, new
the poor can realize the Infinite charm fined to Mexican peons alone. People
The account of the dedication of employed. They In turn gave them to rights, new duties;” a power of know
whispered among themselves that
the Polish church In Globevllle .will* the shopkeepers for goods. The shop ing and loving God above the power of the Christian Ideal. The heart Is Emilio Romero, which was the other
troubled
there,
and
God
Is
not
In
the
be found in the Episcopal Visitations keepers gave them to their landlords of nature; all this being reflected in
man s name, had not gotten his money
of this Issue. The account Is com for rent, and they again re-distributed the "new creatiou” which we call whirlwind of human passion. “To honestly; that he)had robbed and beat
watch
the
com
grow
and
the
blossoms
them among society. In this manner Christian civilization.
plete and authoritative.
en a stranger, who had been found
they were kept floating about fulfill That such life may be_ lost by not set,” says Ruskin, “to draw hard nearly dead in the road; and no one
breath
over
plowsuare
or
spade;
to
Owing to the dropping out of a line ing the functions for which they were frequenting its sources, we sadly
of type In the Episcopal Visitations of created. In due sqason the market know. And we know, too, that the read, to think, to love, to hope, to pray knew who had robbed him. Be that
last week, Father MontenarelU’s name was completed. It contained eighty chief source and support of It all Is —these are the things that make men as it may, Emilio was a bad man. He
was dropped out of Its right position shops which were let to butchers at the Sacrament of the Altar, “wherein happy; they have always had the pow would get drunk and beat his wife;
In the article. Those who know of the £5 ($25) a year, so that the annual most especially lie the hope and the er of doing this; they never will have and he always took delight in trying
work done by the Jesuits In San Luis rental was £400 ($2,000). At the end efficient cause of salvation and of power to do more. The world’s pros to Injure Juan.
One day, in cutting down a big tree
valley know of the strenuous exertions of the first year of tenancy 400 of the that peace which all men so anxiously perity or adversity depends upon our
knowing and teaching these few in the forest. Juan was so unlucky as
of Father Montenarelll, S. J., during one pound notes which had built the seek.”
his pastorship In that section.
It market, having been received.as rent
The Blessed Eucharist is literally things; but upon iron, or glass, or to be struck on the head by a falling
forms a noble page In the history of by the States who were the owners what Our Lord calls it—“The Bread electricity, or steam In no wise.”
limb and knocked senseless. When he
Catholicity in Colorado, and will al of the national building reared up with of Life,” for individual souls and for
The farmer’s life, I know as well awoke it was very late. Tbe big full
ways carry the name of the Jesuit
the national money, were burnt in the the entire Church. His most magnifi as any man, is not ideal; no human moon was shining through the trees
Father who has done so much In the
presence of the official authorities. cent promises are made with regard to life is so. It has its cares, its disap in bis face,. He heard voices—thin,
San Luis valley.
"The same operation was repeated It. The chief source of faith, hope pointments. its hardships. Its narrow piping voices; and, looking about him,
from year to year for ten years, at the and charity, Pope Leo calls It, and we, ness, its unloveliness. Less than any he saw a lot of little brownies danc
The Sisters of Lbretto of Santa Fe,
expiration of which period all the by experience, recognize. Through It, other, probably, does It suit the senti ing around him, singing; and this was
N, M,, this October celebrate the fif
the Incarnation can never become a mentalists. The farmer must learn to their song: “Monday, Tuesday, Wed
tieth anniversary of their establish notes were redeemed and being can dead letter, a dim, far-off event: but be content with hard work and small nesday-three; over and over again.
celled.
of
course
passed
out
of
circu
ment In that city, n fty years in the
an enduring, vital, communicated re gains. He must dress coarsely and Kc listened, and they still sang. “Mon
history of a^Cotholic school Is not or lation. But the annual rent did not ality. We cannot question the humili wait long. His hands will grow hard day, Tuesday, Wednesday — yiree,”
cease.
It
exists
to
this
day
(Feb.
25,
dinarily such a very long time. A
ation of the Passion, or our “sharing and his knees stiff. He must love over and over again. Finally he rose
Catholic school Is established to last 1857). and is applied to local improve of the Divine Nature.” or the ecstatic plain living, but not high thinking. on one elbow and said, “Why don’t you
for all time. But the fifty years of ments. In the same manner, bridges, everlasting Communion of the Essence He Is married to the earth, and, like go on? ’ “How?” said they. "This
lA>retto school means more than the railwa’ys. and canals may be construct ot God Himself in Heaven, since Christ ail the wedded, must needs learn pa
way: Thursday. Friday, Saturday—
ordinary. Fifty years ago Santa Fe ed without paying a farthing of inter is here our very food of the spirit.
tience. He Is bound to a single spot six. of course.” At this they were per
The historian
was an isolated station lit the wilder- est to bullionists, ■
Frequent Communion, therefore, is and moves within a narrow circle. fectly delighted and danced* and ?an r
ness; To reach It m eant'a long, toll- might have added, "or other usurers.”
Pope
Leo’s natural conclusion. Man But in return he is nature’s freeman, It over and over again; “Monday.
some journey over the plains In con Our readers will do well to preserve
kind
is
never nearer to God, -never r'- dependent upon God’s providence and Tuesday. Wednesday—three; Thurs
stant danger from warlike Indians. It the foregoing that it may not be lost
sembles
Him more than when Com his own strong arm. He Is no man’s day, Friday. Saturday—six.” Then
again.
The
query
naturally
arises
meant real heroism for the gentle sis
munion
is
general and frequent. The hired servant. He has health, and ap they stopped singing and one brownie
why
v.«s
it
so
nearly
lost
as
nar
ters to take upon themselves the tolls
principal
remedy
against sensuality, petite, and sootbest sleep. He sits be said: “We should reward Juan Ii r
of the Jong, rough journey and to es rated? Every other scrap that Jon
tablish themselves in a new home. athan Duncan ever wrote In book form the chief bond of charity, the highest side his o'wn hearthstone, and his chil completing this pretty song for ns.
But the heroic natures required were Is in all great libraries, but this, his and worthy means of acknowledging dren around him look up to him as a let us talie off his hump.” s So they set
found and the work begun. Success “Bank Charters." his latest and best God’s sovereign dominion and of re father and a king, for he is a sover to work, and, in a manner with which
you are no doubt perfectly familiar,
has been the result. A school has work, is as carefully suppressed as the pairing the insults offered to Him Is' eign owner of the^soil:
this
sum
and
seal
of
all
His
wonders.
removed his rump without pain, so
man
he
seems
of
cheerful
yester
been built up that n'ould .bc a credit Hebrew babies were when murdered
tliat he stood up straight, a perfectly
days
by
the
tyrant
Herod.
Who
of
our
read
to any city; From It as a source
culture of mind and of heart has ers haye ever seen Sir Walter Scott’s
Trust is not a passive giving up—a And confident tomorrows, with a face erect man. Then they gave him all
spread wide throughout this western “Malachi Malagrowther’s Letters,” suspension of all effort;
Trust is Not worldly-minded, for It bears too the gold he could carry (brownies, you
know, always have stacks and stacks
much
which
confessedly
caused
the
reten
active.
country.
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of gold), and then escorted him, danc
ing and singing in the moonlight, to
the edge of the wood, where he bade
them all a kind adieu, thanked them,
and went home.
The first thing Juan did was to buy
a little store and a comfortable house
to live In. This worried Emilio very
much; he wondered how Juan got all
his r\oney. He tried to find out from
Juan, but Juan would not tell him;
however, by persistent effort—and per
sistent effort will accomplish almost
anything—he learned the story from
Juan’s wife.
“Humph,” said he to himself, “Juan
Is not so smart,, after aU; he should
have finished the week with S undayseven. I'll profit by this story myself,
and make a lot more money.”
That night he went out into the
pines and lay down to sleep—with one
eve epen. • *V*ery soon the brownies
came out to sing, and they sang the
old song: "Monday, Tuesday, Wednes
day -th ree; Thursday, Friday, Satur
day—six.” Finally he sat up and
said: “Why don’t you finish It?”
How?” said they. “So: Sunday—
seven.” Then they tried It; “Mon
day, Tuesday, Wednesday — three;
Thursday, Friday, Saturday—six; Sun
day-seven. But it doesn’t rhyme,”
said they; “that spoils the whole
thing.’ Then they fell on him, and
kicked him, and pinched him, and pull
ed his hair, for Interrupting them and
spoiling their song. Then one brownie
happened to remember him, and he
said; "Why, I know this man; he Is
Emilio, who robbed the traveler. Let
us punish him.” So they seized Juan’s
old hump and put it on Emilio; and he
had to wear It all his life, and go
Around stopped over.
So now, whenever a little Mexican
girl or boy, or older perSbn, for that
Tuatter, Interrupts a story with an In
appropriate speech, or when one
makes a remark that has no meaning,
some one will quietly say, “S undayseven,” and the person who made the
useless remark will hold his peace —
The Outlook.
^
A Q U ERY.

We received the following all the
way from New Zealand:
Cobden, Oreymonth, New Zealand,

August 12, 1902.
To the Editor Denver Catholic;
There is a dispute between two
“American” men here. One says the
BALD EAGLE has feathers on his
head, just as the golden and black
eagles have. The other says no.
Perhaps some of your readers will
throw some Ught on the matter and
send a few lines to your paper, so that
we can fairly decide. The Denver
Catholic comes here. Many years ago
I saw the three birds mentioned In
Washington, D. C., at the government
reserve. My memory is still green,
and I contend the bald eagle has no
feathers on his head.
Respectfully, etc.,
CEANAVAN.
The question her^ raised was placed
before an ornithologist of repute. He
states that the bald eagle has feathers
on his head. That while the bird is
under three years Uie feathers are
dark and that only later does the color
change to give It the color that gives
tbe bird the name.
C A T H O LIC W ORLD.

ifFollowiug are the contents of The
Catholic World for October, 1902:
Cardinal Gotti and the Propaganda.
James Murphy.
St. Francis Xavier and UnitarlanIsm. J. S.
My Mother Confessor (A Poem).
Charles Woodward Hutson.
The Re-awakening in Ireland (Illus
trated). Seumas MacManus.
Sister Marie du Sacre-Coeur, a Re
former in Education. Suzanne de Castomlr.
The Desolation of Babylon (Poem).
N. J. Bell.
Anarchy and Government W. F. C.
Scholasticus.
The Cynic (Poem). Francis Waite.
The Mystical Nuptials Between Our
Lord and Some of the Salute (Illus
trated). Georgina Pell Curtis.
The Anarchist. John A. Foote.
German Life in Town and Country.
Rev. P. Farrelly.
Two Notable Utica Pioneers (Illus
trated). John C. Brogan.
Joyce Josselyn, Sinner. Mary Sarsfield Gilmore.
The Religious Element in Modem
Poetry. #Vank Waters.
It has been discovered that the oaiginal “knockers” were in Wateford,
Ireland. The story is as follows:
Many years ago, in Waterford, Ire
land, there was a society of Protes
tant tradesmen, who, taking advan
tage of the penal laws, levied black
mail on any Catholic tradesman who
dared to open* business the!*e without
paying them what they termed “quar
terage.” They were called the “Ham
merers” because during assize (ime
they usueil'to go around and nail up
the doors and windows of any Catho
lic who failed to pay this demand;
and their hall was called the “Ham
merers’ Hall.”
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united again In ethereal blisa and hap rick J. Hannah, ripe in years and puri
fied by long and patient sufferings:
piness.
I
di E A T ^ H ^ J
Resolved, That we hereby respect
fully extend to his esteemed widow
DEATH A W A Y FROM HOME.
and children our sincere condolence
O BIT U A R Y .
Last Saturday evening Rev. Father and deepest sympathy, wishing also to
Last Friday night at 9:10 there came Bernard of St. Elizabeth’s church con express our own high appreciation of
to a close a life which, although ap' ducted the final rites over the remains his many' sterling qualities and his
•pearing perhaps uneventful to the of one who will long be remembered edifying zeal in early days as a pioneer
world at large, was filled with many by those who had the pleasure of his of Catholicity in this diocese.
sweet remembrances for all the friends friendship. The deceased, Joseph Me- Resolved, That a copy of these res
o f th e d e c e a s e d . N o t o n ly f o r t h e s o r  G o v e rn , c a m e to C o lo ra d o o n ly th r e e
to
re g a in
h is
r o w in g r e la tiv e s , b u t a ls o f o r c o u n tle s s m o n th s a g o , h o p in g
f r ie n d s , i t w a s a b a r d b lo w a n d a s e  h e a lth , b u t a s i s ' o f te n t h e c a s e , h e

^

vere shock, when they heard the sad c;une when the disease had taken too
news ,‘‘Mrs. Griebling has passed to firm a grasp, and the salutary climate
her reward." They hardly could re of the Rockies could do nothing for
:

^*1

a l i z e t h e m e a n i n g o f t h o s e w o r d s ,“ S h e

h im .

is g o n e .”
L o o k in g b a c k th o s e few
y e a r s s h e s p e n t in t h e i r m id s t, i t o n ly

U lu s ia s tic

seem s

a

d re a m , r a th e r th a n

s te m

M r.

M cG o v ern

w as

a

v e ry

m em ber of S avannah
to

v e r C a th o lic .

M. L . CARR, Secretary.

Cl Ml 6i Ai

On July 1st the Colorado & South‘em Railway made further Improve
ments In their service between Colo
rado and Texas by putting on another T H E O L D E S T , C H E A P E S T , L A R G E S T , S A F E S T A N D B E S T C A T H O L * M UTUAL
B E N E F IT A S S O C IA T IO N .
dally fast train, carrying standard
Specially
Approved
by the Apostolic Delegation.
Pullman sleepers, cafe cars and firstclass coaches between Denver and The Association has paid nearly Eleven Mlllicne of Dollars In Benefit*.
Having Reserve Fund which now exceeds $860,000, and growing at the
Fort W orth; also Pullman sleeper be rate of 1130,000 per annum.
tween Denver and Memphis, Tenn.,
The C. M. B. A assists members to find work. It cares for the sick.
It provides a fund ag ainst,
v i a A m a r i l l o a n d t h e C h o c t a w , O k l a  Its badge secures travelers many advantages.
h o m a & O u lf R y ., o f f e r in g t h e o n ly p o v e r t y .
C ost o f
s e r v ic e b e tw e e n C o lo ra d o a n d th e O k 
C a t h o lic
la h o m a a n d In d ia n te r r ito r ie s w ith o u t
C a th o lic
change of cars. Ask any C. & S. Ry. K n i g h t s

Ticket Agent for folder, or w rite
R ESO LU TIO N S.

en-

coun

c il. K n ig h ts o f C o lu m b u s , a n d n o th i n g

r e  p le a s e d h im m o r e th a n
l o w K n i g h t call o n h i m .

o lu tio n s b e p r e s e n te d to th e fa m ily
o f th e d e c e a se d , b e e n te re d o n o u r
m in u te s a n d , p u b lis h e d in T h e D e n 

NEW TRAIN TO TEXAS.

T. E. FISHER,
G e n e ra l

W h e re a s,

P assen g er

A g e n t,

D e n v e r.

T h e A ll M e r c ifu l G o d s a w

h a v e a f e l fit t o t a k e u n t o H im s e l f B r o . W m . C o n 

AN

ELEGANT

M AP,

m a n & c ^ m e n t In 1900 In t h e
• o c le tJ e s w a s as f o llo w s :

O r d e r o f F o r r e s t e r s . . . . 9 .8 0
o f C o l u m b u s .................................80

Catholic Knights of America..,. l.W
Catholic Knights and Ladles ef

America ..................................... L98

C a th o lic

R e lie f

and

W o o d m e n o f th e W o r l d ................ U K
A n c ie n t O r d e r o f U n it e d W o r k 
m e n ........................................................ 2.70

Independent Order of Forreeter*. I S
Home Circle ............................. IM
Tribe of Ben Hur......................... ISC
Protected Home Cfircle................ 168

B e n e flc ta ry

Association .......................... 1.93
In the other well known societies:
M o d e m W o o d m e n o f A m e r i c a . . . 9 .79
Royal Arcanum .......................... 79
Kniffhts of the Maccabees..........1.02

These fla r e s are taken from Northcott’s Statistics of FYatprnal Benoiclary Societies. 1901. and
comparing
them with the figures above, show*
so decidedly favorable to the C. M. B.
A. that comment Is unnecessaxTr.

He was never l e y , w h o t h r o u g h f i v e m o n t h s b o r e un Covering the lines of the Colorado k I m p r o v e d O r d e r o f H e p t a s o p h s . . 1.47
a lity.
Five to Eight Cents a Day secures Two Thousand Dollars at Death.
too
sick
nor
did
he
ever
weary con told suffering, and who ever had a
Mrs. Griebling was born on the 24th
outhems and connections, from Gal
Half this amount secures One Thousand Dollars.
of June, 1854, near Cologne, In Ger versing to a B r o . Knight regarding consoling word for others In misfor veston, Texas, to Ogden, Utah, has
One-fourth, Five Hundred Dollars.
t
u
n
e
;
be
it
t
h
e
d
o
i
n
g
s
o
f
t
h
e
O
r
d
e
r
.
many, of good and industrious parents.
T h e lo w d e a t h r a t e , s a f e r e s e r v e f u n d a n d e x c e l l e n t r e c o r d o f t h e C .
R e s o lv e d ,
T h a t S t . J o s e p h ’s c o m - just been issued by the passenger de M . B . A . h a r e m a d e i t p o p u l a r .
T w o s i s t e r s o f M r. M c G o v e rn , w h o
When she was yet in her teens her
In its e c o n o m ic a l m a n a g e m e n t it s u r p a s s e s a ii o th e r o r g a n iz a tio n s .
father, Mr. H. Flucken, left the fath t o o k c a r e o f h i m w h i l e o u t h e r e , w e r e m a n d e r y N o . 2 7 8 , K n i g h t s o f S L J o h n , partment of the Colorado k Southern
T h e c o s t o f m a n a g e m e n t p e r m e m b e r, 1900, w a s a b o u t 27 c e n ts .
erland with his family to find a new e v e r e x p r e s s i n g t h e i r g r a t i t u d e t o t h e e x t e n d t h e i r e a r n e s t s y m p a t h i e s t o b i s railway. This .is one of the most , A R E Y O U A M E M B E R ? I f n o t , a p p l y a t o n c e , a s a s s e s s m e n t s a r e
b e re a v e d w ife a n d fa m ily ; a n d f u r 
home in the country of his choice, members o f Denver Council.
complete and up-to-date maps gotten graded by age at entering.
th e r m o r e , b e It
IN COLORADO. Address for information John A. Flynn. 728 Fifteenth
Mr.
McGovern’s
death
was
an
ex
and located at Galena, 111.
After
Resolved, That a copy of these res out for this territory and can be se street, Denver, Colo., State Deputy C. M. B. A., or Chas DunsL 315 Six
spending a few years in that state, emplary one, having made bis peace
cured by sending 10 cents to cover teenth street District Deputy, C. M. B. A.
the rich fields of Iowa attracted his with his Maker and amid prayers and olutions he sent to his family and pub
F U L L P A R T IC U L A R S o f th e a s s c c ia tlo n , " H o w to S t a r t a B r a n c h ," c a n
postage, to
T. E. Fisher,
lished
in
The
Denver
Catholic.
b e h a d b y a d d re s s in g th e S u p re m e R e c o rd e r, J o s e p h
C a m e ro n ,
H o m e lls attention, and soon we find the fam ejaculations entered bn his long jour
W. SCHOBER,
General Passenger AgenL Denver, v i l l e , N . Y .
ily comfortably settled at Springbrook, ney to eternity, and truly his soul,
P. J. WEITHOFF,
Jackson county, Iowa. Here Is was purged by mortal suffering, will soon
Colo.
T. N. STREFF,
also where she met the one whom enjoy that happiness for which we
Committee.
God had destined to share’ life’s joys all crave—the Beatific 'Vision.
Baker’s Barrington Hall and An
Mr. McGovern’s two sisters took his
and sorrows with her till death would
tlers
steel cut coffee seems to suit ev
Q U ICK EST TIM E TO CHICAGO
part them again. We see her at God’s remains back to their old home at
DEALER IN
J
erybody. For sale by all grocers.
altar In Sts. Peter and Paul’s church Columbus, Ga., there to place them be
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS IN GENERAL ^
of Springbrook on March 21st, 1876, side his beloved parents. All mem Is made by the Union Pacific “Chi
1
V E R Y LOW R A T E S EA ST.
8 4 1 -8 4 7 S A N T A FE AVE.
at the side of John Griebling, promis bers of Denver Council are earnestly cago Special.” Leaves Denver 1:10
ing each other faithfulness and love requested to remember the Brother in p. m. and arrives Chicago 4:00 p. m.
Via Union Pacific. One fare plus
and receiving God’s blessing in return. thei^ prayers that his soul may soon next day. One night to Chicago, two $2.00 for round trip to Chicago, St.
nights to New York or Boston. See
Only a short two years later, in 1878, rest In peace.
Funeral services were held at Mc your local agent or address E. R. Grif Louis, St. Paul, Omaha, Kansas City HIE DIIKUI IRini M S COf ANY
they came to Denver, and there it
and many other places. Return limit,
i M4ftUFA0TUft£Mt OF •
was where she labored in the humble Govern’s undertaking parlors 8:15 fin, General Agent, Denver.
October 31st Ticket office No. 941
Saturday
evening.
A
large
representa
but noble sphere of a mother and wife.
Baker’s Barrington Hall and An 17th street.
God blessed their union with four chil tion of the Knights, headed by State
tlers steel cut coffee seems to suit ev
dren, of which one, little Adolph, pre Deputy John Redin, attended, and ac
fior furnished rooms and board, th'erybody. For sale by all grocers.
t o a o u :.1 maoblnaa built to order
companied
the
remains
to
the
depot.
ceded her in death, when only 8 years
rnxnpl
ipt atUntioB to rapalr work
nicest private boarding house iu th'
old. The three other children sur^
cltT,
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Mr.
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vlve her, Mary and Leo, the older
AN CE.
Cooney prop. Modern convenience!)
ones, making their home with their
16211-22 B it SBeei, Dmr. Col.
father, whilst Frank, the youngest,
• PHOHt 1971 H A W .
"From a sudden death deliver me,
left only a month ago for St. Joseph’s
G R EA T IN DUCEM ENT FOR E A S T 
the great glass-savers.
Seraphic college at Calllcoon, N. Y., 0, Lord.”
ERN FRIENDS.
How many are granted this petition?
there to prepare himself to be a priest
Yet we all pray that we may have X - R z ^ y
in the Francsican Order.
L a in )p s
To visit you are the extremely low
Although suffering already from a time granted to prepare for death, and the only rivals to sunlight In brilliancy rates via Union Pacific from the Bast
Enterprise Carriafc Works
dreadful malady, she had the happi fortunate indeed are those whose pray
to Colorado. Give us their names and
and cheapness.
ness to celebrate her silver wedding on ers are heard.
U. H. UITCHELL, Prop.
addresses and we will give them full
Blaster Monday of last year, surround In the case of Bro. Patrick Smith
information. E. R. Griffin. General
CA RR IA G ES and
ed by her loved ones. Again her heart we have an instance where the warn
ACETELEJ^
LA M PS
AgenL Denver.
SPRING WAGONS
ing
was
short,
yet,
thank
God,
suffi
was gladdened when she could see her
W E L SB A C H M A N TLES
oldest child getting married before cient time was granted to him to Jus
Baker’s
Barrington
Hall
and
An
10, 15, 20, 25, 30c.
tO ll-15 Arapahoe S t , D raver
God’s holy altar. Soon after the mal tify himself before 'his Creator. Our
tlers steel cut coffee seems to suit ev Repairing promptlty attended to
• Unbreakable Chimneys.
ady took such a turn that she felt deepest sympathies are with his wife
erybody. For sale by all grocers.
All other Lamp Supplies.
obliged to seek relief at the Mercy and family, as the loss to them is in
sanitarium. During that time and deed great, for _one who has always
Hall for rent, 323 Charles building.
ever after It could be seen what vir been kind a'solicitous about their wel G ASOLINE LAM PS REPAIRED .
Apply room 61 Railroad building, lE ll
tues had been reared in her soul as so fare must be greatly missed.
D e a le r s w ill d o w e ll to s e n d f o r o u r
lAirlmer street.
One consolation which we can give, w h o l e s a l e p r i c e l i s t .
many precious fiowers in God’s garden
and
with
extreme
pleasure,
is
a
bene
—resignation in God’s will, patience In
1404 Curtis Street,
Furnished Rooms for R ent Desir
excruciating pains, and especially a ficiary in 'Widow and Orphans’ Fund.
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great love for religion manifested by Mr. Smith was insured in the Knights
W A IX A B B O O U .M K . b a a v s r .
John
Donovan,
1314
So.
10th.
of
St.
John,
and
he
was
always
prompt
the frequent reception of the holy sac
rament. Devotion to her family soon In paying uis assessments. Had he
brought her back from the hospital dropped the insurance, as he was
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when she was hardly able to be urged to do a short time ago. those
And Associated Oompanlss.
around. The relief she experienced who now reap the benefit would have
For
was only temporary, and only half a much over which to lament.
year later she was forced to go to St. tunately, he did not, and now, at least
The Connecting Link between the
Joseph’s hospital to undergo a serious a portion of the burden encumbent on
Gold Mines of the Cripple Creek
operation. Weakened by years of suf bis family is lessened.
District and the mills and smeltera
The prayers of his fellow Brothers
fering, she was unable to rally, till
In the valley below.
finally death freed her from all pain and the merits of the Holy Sacrifice
and opened to her the gates »f heaven, of the Mass offered by them aid his
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dear to her, and receiving the bless gret.
d e a tro y w o rtn e f t re m o v e th e m fro m t h e t n t e i a
ing of Father Francis, who had re Resolved. That we tender to hiS F r e p a r e d b y Emmert Proprietary C*., CMcago, IE I
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turned In time from Colorado Springs, relatives our sincere condolence and
she died peacefully In the Lord, as sympathy in this sad hour of their af
The
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Thom pson
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Com pany
she had lived, peacefully In His love fliction.
Resolved, That a copy of the fore
so many years.
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row morning at High Maas, lasting to be burled. We extend our sympa
thy to the bereaved wife.
until Sunday evening, October 12.
Tl)e mission given by Rev. Father
Order of Exercises.
5:00 a. m.—Holy Mass and Instruc Conway of the Paulist Order, for nonCathplics closed last Sunday at 3:30.
tion.
W hen you come to our
8:30 a. m.—Hbly Mass and Sermon. Father Conway was very much
store you w ill find all pianos
ST. ELIZA BETH .
pleased with the interest the nonBlessing of religious articles.
marked In plain figures. Fic
3:00 p. m.—Children’s Mission or Catholics took and with the number
titious prices are placed on
Mrs. Mary May I. Qrlebling, beloved
of questions in the question box. The
Stations of the Cross.
no piano In our stock. More
wife of Mr. John Orlebling of No. 1041
7:30 p. m.—Inquiry meeting. In questions in all amounted to eightythan 200 pianos to select
Ninth street, who died after an opera
five,
'
which
was
more
than
in
any
of
struction for converts; also for adults
from, and you need to pay
tion performed at St. Joseph’s hos
who have not received First Commu the ith er churches of this city. The
only a little money each
pital, was buried from our church last
music during the mission was very
nion.
month.
Monday, and her funeral was one of
nice
and
was
under
the
direction
of
7:30 p. m,—Rosary, lecture and
the largest ever witnessed there. Mrs.
Benediction of the Most Holy Sacra Mrs. Brown. Miss Ine# Brown played
Orlebling had long been a resident
the organ.
ment.
of Denver, and a member of St. Eliz
The music rendered by the Chil
The funeral of Mrs. Jane Roddy
abeth’s church. As a citizens she was
took place from the church on Wed dren’s choir on last Sunday was of a
respected by all without distinction
nesday morning, thence to Mt. Olivet very high order and was under the
' of nationality or creed. As a Cath
cemetery. Mrs. Roddy was recently direction of Mrs. Leahy. One of the
olic she was a shining example of deep.
SA CR ED H EA RT CHURCH.
from the east and was the mother of principal features was a solo of an
faith and unwavering fidelity to the
“Ave Marie” by Mr. Vincent Leahy,
Mrs. J. Dunn of this parish.
church of her ancestors. A loving dis Larim er and Twenty-Eighth Streets.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Flavin have moved which proved so good that he was
position and many charming charac
— Conducted by the Jesuit
to 3555 Franklin street, where they asked to repeat it at the late Mass.
teristics endeared her to a large cir
Fathers.
We are glad to say that Rev. Father
will be pleased to see their friends.
cle of friends. Since “death is the
Mr. and Mrs. George Beckley have Conway will preach on “Why I Am a
echo of life,” her last moments were
Low Masses at 6. 7, 8:30, and 9:30 also changed their address to 3560 Catholic,” in our church tomorrow,
as peaceful and edifying as her life o’clock. Five-minute sermon at each
October 5, at 7:45 p. m.
Williams street.
T h e L a r g e s t M nsic
had been.
Mass. Choral selections at the 8:30
Miss Lillian Fitzgerald, who has
C o n c e rn l a C o lo ra d o
Solemn High Mass was celebrated o’clock Mass. Sister Leonora, direc
ST . DOMINIC’S PARISH.
been visiting Mrs. Conely and the
at 9 o’clock by Rev. Father Bernard, tor; Miss hiahgaret Keefe, organist.
Misses Knox, has returned to her
O. T. M., assisted by Rev. Father All the school children of the parish
Tomorrow will be the feast of the
home in Nebraska.
Francis and Rev. Father Marcellus. are requested to attend this Mass.
Mr. William Smith of Williams Most Holy Rosary. All who visit the
Music was furnished by the children’s
High Mass at 11 o’clock. Rev. J. B. street, was very much pleased last Rosary altar may gain a plenary In
choir. The societies connected with Schimpf, S. J., celebrant.
Musical week by a visit from his cousins, Mr. dulgence for each distinct visit
Belng on our sales floor ajl
, the church, and of whom the deceased program:
the time there very
often
The
devotions
in
honor
of
the
feast
and
Mrs.
James
Holland
of
Chapman,
was a member, attended her funeral Processional, "Prelude in B Ma
comCs to my knowledge the
will begin at 3:30 p. m. They will j
Kan.,
whom
he
had
not
seen
in
nearly
in a body—Third Order of St. Francis,
jor” ............................... Glulmant
fact o f extraordinary value
consist of Vespers; Rosary procession,
L. C. B. A. and Christian Mothers. “Asperges Me” .................. A. Werner fifty years.
In the w ay of a good piano
a sermon and Benediction. In the |
Tickets
for
the
Young
flhdies’
en
After Mass Father Francis spoke beau “Mass in E Fiat” ......... Fr. X. Schmidt
at a low price because It has
procession,
the
fifteen
mysteries
of
the
tertainment
on
October
16
have
al
tifully, both in English and German, Offertory, "Ave Marie” ...........Gounod
been sligh tly used. If those
Rosary will be represented by little
of the grand and noble life of the Miss Lillian Fielding accompanied by ready had a good sale.
of my friends who are lookchildren
dressed
In
appropriate
colors.
deceas^. Words such as he spoke
Jos. Martocclo, lately from Italy,
inj) for such w ill advise me
ST. P A T R IC K ’S PARISH .
Five dressed in blue will represent the
could only be spoken by one who knew
Harpist; Oswald H. Richter,
o f the fact, I w ill In turn ad
Joyful
Mysteries;
five
in
red
the
sor
her intimately, having been her pas
Violinist.
vise them of such bargains.
Last Sunday being the fourth Sun rowful mysteries, and five in white the
tor and spiritual director for many Processional. “Triumphal March”
glorious
mysteries.
day
of
the
month,
the
boys
and
girls
years. Interment was made at Cal
............................................ Archer received Holy Communion in a body.
Preparations ^re being made for the
vary. Here Fathers Bernard and Mar J. N. Joerger Director.
Every face showed signs of the great grand “old-time ball,” to be held in
cellus and Bro. Benno chanted the
W. F. Taber, Organist.
est oy on this bright Sunday morn the hall on Wednesday evening, Octo
“Benedlctus,” and Father Bernard
Sermon by Rev. Father Barry, S.
spoke a few words of consolation to J., subject: “The Catholic Church ing, when the news of our reverend ber 29. A good, old-fashioned time
pastor’s safe arrival home was an is assured to all who attend.
the sorrowing relatives and friends Divorce.”
nounced.
We had long and unceas Beginning tomorrow, -Masses will be dren is truly American and truly ac
who had assembled there to the num Vespers, Rosary, short sermon and
cords with the principles of free govber of about 200. The Christian Moth Benediction of the Blessed Sacra ingly looked forward and prayed for at 7, 9 and 10:30 a. m.
crifinent set forth by the founders of
the
day
when
our
pastor
would
be
ers will offer up holy communion for ment at 7:30 p. m.
A school system
among us again, and although he was AM ERICAN AND UN-AMERICAN our gpvernmenL
her next Sunday, and the members of
Miscellaneous.
whicli falls to make such provision
unable
to
attend
services
where
all
St. Anthony’s branch No. 390, L. C. B.
SCH O O LS.
Sunday school and Catechetical in
Is anti-American, and is opposed to
A., will attend the 7:30 Mass the last struction for children who attend the might see him, great crowds flocked
the principles held and taught by
to
his
side,
where
each
could
give
Sunday in October and receive holy public schools, in the basement
The advocates of “unsectarlan” pub
Wa.shlngton and other founders of our
him
their
fondest
greetings.
We
communion during same, both to be chapel, at 2:30 p. m. Rev. Fhther
lic schools, with more of shrewdness government
trust
he
will
be
present
next
Sunday
offered for the happy repose of her Schimpf, S. J., director.
and cunning than 'of regard for the
at the services.
soul.
truth, have completely reversed the
Meeting of the Married Ladies’ So
The opening of this school tertfVar meaning of “American” and “un-Amer The California Landmarks’ Club has
Next Sunday at 9 o’clock MasS at dality at 3:30 p. m. Mrs. T. W. Day,
surpassed that of any other year, \loth ican” in their applldation to the school directed its efforts towards the resto
Kiowa, 11:15 at Elizabeth.
prefect; Mrs. T. C. Curran, secretary.
in its methods and a tte n d a n c e,If he Q'uestlon. According to them a denom ration of the old Pala Mission. The
Father Francis will leave tor New
Masses every morning during the
children are very busy with their inational school ih which distinctive club has subscribed $1,000 for this
York next Sunday afternoon.
week at 5:31, 6, 7 and 8 o’clock. The
school work, which was proven in religious instruction is Imparted is un- praiseworthy work and sent down C.
Rosary will be recited daily at the
T. Hogan to superintend the job, while
IM itlAOULATE CO NCEPTIO N
CA- last Mass and Benediction of the Most their monthly test, held the last day Am erican or anti-American, and a pub
of the month. They have received lic school, from which all religious in the people of Pala have donated about
TH E D R A L .
Blessed Sacrament will be given Im
$200 in labor. With this $1,200 it is
calls from many visitors but none struction is excluded, is Am erican.
mediately after the same Mass.
expected the restoration can be com
. Rev. Father Deatcher has been ap The usual monthly High Mass of dould equal the one from their p^tor.
Just the opposite of all this is true.
pleted. Already the' sawed timbers
Father
had
expressed
his
great
desire
pointed assistant at Leadville.
A school, to support which Christians,
Requiem for the repose of the soulls
have been removed and are being re
to
visit
the
children
as
soon
as
^posMr. Michael, who has been ill, is of the departed relatives and fyiends
of one or many different denomina
slble, but they knew not when jihls tions, are taxed and yet which ex placed by great hewn ones brought
improving,
of the ■members of the Purgatorial
Mrs. Quion is ill at St. Joseph’s hos Society will take place at 8 o’clock would be; so Tuesday as he entered cludes Instruction in their religious be from the mountains. The club has
the building, he was gretted with'wel- lief i)T beliefs is essentially un-Amer also purchased three acres around the
pital.
on Wednesday morning.
TQ''
corned
songs and salutations from all ican and anti-American. For it dis mission from William Veal.
Mr. Harry Schwartz is recovering
Friday, feast of St. Francis Borgia
The Pala Mission is’ one of the old
from a recent accident.
of the Society of Jesus. A Plenary the children. After a moment, all criminates against them, and deprives est of missions. The date of its erec
Josephine, infant daughter of Mr. Indulgence may be gained by comply- was quiet and they waited for Father them of the rights and benefits to
and Mrs. Puller, was baptized Sunday. fhg with the usual conditions and re- to speak, which he did, telling them of which they are entitled in virtue of tion can not be found. It is identical
Also Gertrude Kelly, infant daughter ceivlng the Sacraments in the Sacred his great delight to be home once their paying taxes. It renders it im with the Pala which was the stopping
place with the padres on their jourof Mr. and Mrs. Kelly.
Heart church. Devotions in honor of more, and thanking them for ^heir possible for them to send their chil
Mr. Campbell and Miss Conniy were the Sacred Heart and Benediction of kind, sympathetic letters, which each dren to such a school without vlo- neyings to and fro from San Diego to
the northern missions, long before the
united in marriage last Tuesday.
the Blessed Sacrament at 7:30 o’clock and every child in school had 'Went Ifnce to their own conscleptious be San Luis Rey Mission was erected.
him.
He
also
promised
the
pupils
of
Mr, and Mrs. Goldsmldtt called at in the evening.
lief.
The San Luis Rey Mission was found
the parochial residence last* week.
On the other hand, a denominational
Mr. Patrick 0. Ryan and Miss Rose the seventh and eighth grades that
Mrs. Goldsmldtt was before her mar Dlngledlne were united in the bonds they would resume their study of Lat school Imparting distinctive religious ed in 1798, which gives one a good
idea of the antiquity of the Pala. The
riage Miss Mary Hoffman.
of holy matrimony on Monday even in next week, that is, the seventn instiuction is emphatically an Am eri
The 11 o’clock Mass Sunday was ing by Rev. Father Barry. Mr. John grade would take up this study for can school. It imparts to the child quaint old bell tower with its mission
said by the Rev. M. F. Calannan. Rev. Ryan and Miss Maggie Ryan stood up the first time, and the eighth grade that kind of education which every bell stands instact and nearby are the
Father White delivered a sermon on with the youpg couple and a large pupils continue, for it would hardly be parent who understands the relation adobe buildings In which services are
still held at times by the priests of
the Sorrows of the Blessed Virgin.
number of their friends assembled in fair for this bright class of twenty vhich God has constituted between San Luis Rey.
The Children of Mary held a special the church to witness the ceremony boys and girls, who have been receiv bim and his child, feels bound to se
•meeting last Friday afternoon for the and wish the young- people God-speed ing for the past month, to begin anew. cure for that child. Be that school a
High Mass will be resumed tomor Catholic parochial school, a FYiends’ Of a certain bishop, famous as one
purpose of electing officers for the on their journey through life. The
coming year. The following officers bride was ■instructed in the rudiments row at 10:30. The choir, under the di school, a Baptist, or Methodist, or of the plainest men in England, the
iw ere elected President, Dora Thur- of the Catholic religion and received rection of Mrs. W. P. Horan and Mrs. Presbyterian, or Lutheran, or Episco Liverpool Post tells a pleasing tale.
Margaret Hayden, as organist, have palian school. It accords with the let One day, as this homely parson sat !n
ber; vice presldenL Madora Bonham; into the Church last spring.
an omnibus, he was amazed by the
secretary, Angele Scherrer; treasurer,
Cards are out for the marriage of been rehearsing for some time and ter and spirit of American institu
Mary Mulrooney; librarian, Jennie Mr. Herman J. Egerer and Miss an excellent program is expected at tions; with the spirit that animates persistent staring of a fellow passen
O’Nlel.
OUT Declaration of Independence and ger, who presently said;
Louise J. Frederick.
The banns this Mass.
“You’re a parson, ain’t you?”
St. John Berchman’s Altar Society were published last Sunday. The cer The Surpllced choir, which has en the Constitution the United States
"Yes ”
will hold Its usual meeting next Wed emony will take place with a Nuptial joyed a long vacation, and which was allowing freedom of conscience, and
i.ook ’ere, parson, would you mind
nesday.
equal
rights
to
all;
freedom
of
con
j
so
highly
appreciated
last
year,
will
High Mass at .9 o’clock Wednesday
coniing
’ome with me to see my wife? ’
Mr. Mack Brown, who spent, the morning, October 15.
science and to parents not only to per
, also sing during this Mass.
Imagining
the wife was sick, the
summer with his father in Utah, re The Latin class In the Sacred Heart
Tomorrow being the first Sunday of sonally practice their religion, but also
clergyman went with the man. On
turned to Denver last Tuesday.
to
educate
their
children
in
that
re
I
October,
the
Rosary
procession
will
High School Department was resumed
arriving at the house the man called
The Rosary thid Altar Society will last week.
ligion.
take place at 4 p. m.
his wife, and pointing to the aston
receive holy communion at the 7:39
Such
a
fchool
accords
also
with
the
Rev.
J.
L.
Lynch
of
Iowa,
is
acting
The roll of honor for the month of
ished parson, said;
Mass tomorrow.
September will be published in the as assistant during our pastor’s con ideas of the founders of our Republic;
i-rook ’e’ere, Salrry! Yer said this
with the i-entiments of Washington, as
valescence.
next issue of the Denver Catholic.
morning as I wur the hugliest chap
e?
pressed
in
his
“Flirewell
Address.”
Last
Friday,
the
first
Friday
pf
Ahe
During
the
High
Mass
Sunday
the
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celebrated harpist Joseph Marloccio I month, services were held in honor of He and the other founders of our Re in England. Now, just yer look at tlila
public well understood and clearly rec- bloke!”
recently from Venice, Italy, and Os I the Sacred Heart.
(Redem ptorist Fathers.)
oguizeu
the fact that our civilization
I
St.
Vincent’s
Aid
Society
of
this
wald
H.
Richter,
the
well
known
vio
The card party of last Friday even
They who live longest do not neces
ing was in every way a succesj. The linist of this city, with Mr. Taber at I parish, which was organized some was essentially Christian, that our free
institutions
were
essentially
Chris
sarily
make tne most of life. Long
time
ago.
has
been
doing
Considerable
the
organ,
will
accompany
Miss
Lil
committee in charge deserve much
praise lor their splendid work. The lian Fielding, who will sing Gounod’s work for its purpose, and new mem tian ; that their fundamental principles life is desirable, provided the years
bers are enrolled every few weeks. were Christian; and that the Chris are filled with that which is good.
,
committee was composed of the fol celebrated “Aye Marla.”
They have given many social even tian religion furnished the firmest sup But an empty life cannot be redeemed
Mr;
W.
D.
Russell,
our
much-ad
lowing ladles Mrs. Wm. Murray, Mrs.
M. J. Hurley, Mrs. Boss. Mrs. Chas. mired bass soloist of the new choir, ings and everyone who has attended port. and the surest safeguards for from vanity by length of days. A life
filled with good fruit is better than a
Wlikin, Miss Agnes Dooley and Katie will be absent this Sunday, having any of these events, well knows what th-'lr continuance.
H
al
it
been
proposed
to
the
found
long life. Jesus, who made more of
an
enjoyable
time
is
always
In
store.
gone
to
Kansas
City
for
a
few
days
Dolansky.
^
The October devotions began last and Mr. Sayre, the bass sololist of the Being requested to give another such ers of our government to exclude re lue than any other, did not live long.
Wednesday morning. These devotions cathedral choir will substitute for event, they have decided to give a ligious instruction from educational His life was cut short by violence,
Witch and Wizzard party on Wednes arrangements and processes they while He was yet a young man. A
take place every morning throughout him.
day e'vening, October 29, 1902, at Lib would have scouted the idea. They life poured out in blood for the sake
the month at the 8 o’clock Mass. On
erty hall; tickets 50 cents. Come one did not believe that intelligence alone of righteousness is far better spent
ANNUNCIATIO N.
Sundays the Rosary will be recited
and all. for you’ll be sure to have —intelligence without religion—would than one which has been carefully
at the Children’s Mass, 9 o’clock.
furnish a secure foundation for our guarded and preserved even down to
The monthly meeting of the differ Tomorrow will be the regular a jolly good time.
freedom and our free institutions. old age at the expense of righteous
ent ladies’ societies of the parish was monthly Communion Sunday for the
Nothing of the kind. Their belief was ness and truth. In order to make the
members
of
the
Married
Ladies’
So
ST.
FR
A
N
CIS
DE
SA
L
E
S.
held last Thursday afternoon at 330.
that virtue, religion and Intelligence— most of life it may be necessary to
The meeting consisted of conference, dality.
Patrick Smith, cousin of Mrs. Car- all conjoined, were the foundations on lay it down as a sacrifice.—EJx.
Meeting of Young Ladies’ Sodality
sodality prayers and benediction of
the Most Blessed Sacrament. ’The at tomorrow afternoon at half past three roll of this parish, died last week In which to build a government that
'The monuments erected on the tope
SL Joseph’s parish, and was prayed would secure the true welfare of its
tendance was exceptionally good. The o’clock.
people.
of various mountains of Italy In hon
for in our church on last Sunday.
The
eloquent
Jesuit
missionaries.
subject; of the conference was, "Devo
A system of education, therefore, or of the Redeemer, and for the com
Mr. Reed of this parish, died in SL
Rev. Marshall I. Boarman. S. J., and
tion to Our Lady of the Rosary.”
which
provides for the religions as memoration of the beginning of the
Rev.
Thomas
McKeogh,
S.
J..
will
Luke’s
hospital
last
week.
His
re
Miss Della Fowle, a devoted member
of the Young Ladies’ Sodality, has open a mission in the church tomor- mains were taken to Colorado Springs well as the secular Instruction of chll- new century are twenty In number.
»

«»

in we I' l' wf <<■ wt

Parish Hems.

«

»

accepted a position in Central City.
Mrs. Dr. Fowle will leave Denver
shortly to live with her daughter.
Next Sunday the I..adies’ ’Sodalities
will approach Holy Communion at the
7:30 Mass.
Father Cantwell begins a Mission
to-morrow, Oct. 5, at Silverton, Colo.
From Silverton he goes to Tellurlde
and then to Rico.
During Father
Cantwell’s absence Father Glnther
will act as pastor.
Mr. L. Vogelsang and family of
534 West Fourth avenue entertained
at tea on last Tuesday evening Rev.
Philip Burke. Brother Peieis^Brpther
Lawrence, all of the S erv ite^onastery at Delta, Colo., and MrT Joseph
Wenzel of Pittsburg, Pa.

U . BOYLE

Now and for 25
years past with
THE KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC CO.

1
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LOW

R A T E S E A ST .

CUT this out and save iL
RATE—One fare plus $2 for th«
round trip, with minimum selling rate
of $15.
TERRITORY TO WHICH TICKETS
MAY BE SOLD—States of Minnesota,
Iowa, Northern Peninsula *of Michi
gan, Wisconsin, Illinois, Missouri,
South Dakota and North Dakota, Kan
sas, Nebraska, Colorado east of Colo
rado common points, Denver to Trini
dad Inclusive.
LOW R A T E S W E ST
— TO —
DEN VER , COLORADO SPRINGS,
PU EBLO AND RETURN.

Final return limit, Oct. 31st, 1902.
Rate from SL Louis, $21.
Rate from Kansas City, $15.
Rate from Chicago, $25.
ALL OTHER DAYS—June 1st to
Sept. 15th inclusive, 1902, one fare
plus $2; corresponding reductions
from intermediate points.
T ell your friends In the EasL
See your nearest tick e t agenL or
w rite
H. B. KO OSER,

G. W. F. & P. A., Mo. Pac. Ry., 17001706 Stout sL, Denver, Colo.

From
RID G W AY TO T E LL U R ID E , SAW
PIT, O PHIR, RICO, DOLORES,
M ANCOS, LA P L A T A
AND DURANGO.

Opening up the most magnificent
scenery in the Rocky Mountains, and
passing through the
FAM OUS
GOLD
AND
SILVER
F IE L D S O F SAN MIGUEL AND
DO LORES CO U N TIES
and the
M ONTEZUM A AND SHENANDOAH
VALLEYS.

The Great Agricultural Region of
T H E DO LORES RIVER,

This line brings the tourist within
easy reach of the wonderful
HOMES O F T H E C L IF F D W E LL E R S

In connection with the Denver and
Rio Grande it forms the unsurpassed
A L L RA IL "AR O U N D T H E CIR CLE
TR IO ."
J. M. H E R B ER T, Manager.

]4eia

Fasi Traiq
E a s t v ia
Fe^
Pullman Palace Sleeper, Composite
Car, Observation Sleeper and Chair
Car.
Sleeper
between
Colorado
Springs and San Antonio. Cafe Car
Denver to Colorado Springs.
Leave Denver 12:15 p. m. dally;
Colorado Springs, 2:50 p. m.; Pueblo,
1:10 p. m.. beginning June 1. Arrive
Kansas City 9:60 a. m. Close connec
tion for Atchison and St. Joseph. Just
as desirable service westward.
This train is in addition to the Kan
sas City'and Chicago Express leaving
Denver 8 p. m., Colorado Springs 10:30
p. m., Pueblo 11:50 p. m., and arriving
Missouri river following evening, car
rying free Chair Cars, Pullman Sleep
ers and Observation Car.
For particulars about the REDUCED
RATES EAST in effect this summer
apply to
J. P. HALL, General Agent,
Denver.

V V .v iH l

Gflpple

M

Sporl lipp

The
Midland Terminal- la the
Pioneer Broad Gauge Line to Cripple
Creek. M akes the Q uickest tim e on
Passenger, F reight and Express Busi
ness.

W. K. OILLExT,
President and General Manager.
Denver.
L. R. FORD.
■Vlce-Proeldent ft Traffic Manager,
Denver.
J. H. WATERS,
General Superintendent
Cripple Creek.

DENVER, CA TH O LIC, S A T U R D A Y , O CTO BER 4,^9<fe.

possible, a hard drinking and a wasted
man.—New York Journal.
j

f , gafbolic notes.

A Benedictine priest writes the An
nals of the Propagation of the Faith
a pathetic account of conditions in
To Catholics October is essentially Cuba and the Isle of Pines. Speaking
the month of the Most Holy Rosao’, of the latter he relates a fact which
and, after Mary, devoted to the cult must result in opening the eyes of
of the Blessed Virgin. People sneer American Catholics to needs that ex
at the practice of using beads, etc., ist right at our doorsteps. It must
as a "memoria technica" in saying be admitted that conditions at Cienone’s prayers; but the practice has fuegos, Cuba, are little better. Says
existed tong In the Church and we the clergyman to whom reference was
find it mentioned by a writer even in made;
4
i
the fifth century. ”We iaay take it for
“In this beautiful but sadly neglect
granted, then,‘that it is not without ed isle, people have forgotten to prac
good reason that the Holy Church tice their religion, which after all my
so strongly recommends its use on all twenty months’ work, and hard work
possible occasions, and especially this at that, is still confined to baptism
month.
and matrimony. In other words, when
Voung men, as a rule, say they can I took charge of this extensive parish,
find but little time for pious prac which comprises the whole island of
tices, what with their bdsiness occu- nine hundred square miles, I found
patjion, and what with their evening youngsters up to twelve years of age
engagements, or the wearied condi without having received the sacrament
tion in which they find themselves of baptism; chlld^n of unmarried and
at the close of the day. But here is ignorant parents who can not read,
a devotion which by no manner of and do not care to have any knowledge
means Interferes with their dally avo Imparted to their children for fear
cations. You need not enter a church they might leave the pine and mahog
to say the Rosary or any part of it. any forests. It took me little time
It would be indeed wrong to utilize to grasp the situation.
"If an assistant is sene me, although
any part of your employer’s time for
this purpose; but there is plenty of we will have a hard time to keep body
other time during the day which can and soul together, for want of salary
be used. For instance, the journey or other resources, then I shall take
in the morning to tbp city is not usu up my hickory staff again, and turn in
ally occupied with conversation. Here to itinerant preacher and school teach
is one opportunity of saying the beads er to Instruct the scattered flock of fif
or a certain proportion fixed on. You teen hundred souls. Of my parishion
are not required to ostentatiously dis ers about ninety-five per cent have
play your beads, and the devotion may never learned the arts of reading and
be lemployed sitting, standing, in com writing. . . .
“Here in this little village I would
pany or alone.
What is recommended, then, is this. like to open a Catholic school for girls,
Resolve from October 1, to say some the future mothers, to have them
portion of the Rosary, one decade, taught the elementary branches, and
tw<^ decades, or as your devotion leads above all, our holy faith; but the neryou to determine. But do not through vus nervorum is wanting, that is,
out the whole month on any occasion money to pay a teacher and to rent
'
allow yourself to neglect the obllga- and equip a house.
“In Clenfuegos, Cuba, there is only
tio t you lay upon yourself. It is so
absurdly easy, apparently, to say one one secular priest, old and feeble, to
dedade a day, and surely not much minister to the spiritual wants of 40.hai der to say five. But stick to it with 000 souls. Around the city there is
delermikatlon for the month at least. a large territory, well populated, and
In the street car or walking home, or as abandoned as the district of Trini
dutlng the few spare moments after dad. It has been agreed with the
Bishop and the pastor that we would
meals—there’s your chance.
Jost think about this and start in. take charge of this territory.
Remember that in the various mys “To give you an idea of the need of
teries we find most powerful motives missionaries here let me quote the
for the practice of the virtues corre following fact; On the day of the
sponding to them, and appeal to hea feast of the Sacred Heart we gave our
ven for all our wants and necessities, children a steamer excursion on the
and there is little doubt that we shall bay of Clenfuegos. At a distance of
receive copious blessings from the about 40 minutes from the city we
Father of mercies and the God of all had occasion to visit a little village
consolation. It is certainly worth try of 200 souls and were told that it was
ing, and surely there is nothing to be the first time that a priest was seen
there!
Would to God we had the
ashamed of in i t
means of undertaking this mission on
At the far end of the bar there a larger scale!”
is the man who comes in slowly and
passes his hand over his face nerv Every day adds to the evidence that
ously. The bartender asks no ques the fraternal order is destined to fur
tions, but pushes out a bottle of ev- nish the large portion of straight life
ervday whisky and a small glass of insurance for the masses. Every day
Mhter. The whisky goes down.
A is adding to the realization of the
shiver follows the whisky, and a v e r y fact that old line insurance borders
little of the water follows the shiver. on the speculative and therefore can
The man goes out with his arms close not embrace all the elements of safe
to his sides, his gait shuffling, and his ty, as some would have us believe.
Don’t be deceived! You can get
heid hanging. It has taken him less
thain three minutes to buy, swallow legitimate life protection without
and pay for a liberal dose of poison. speculation, and you need not have
Says the bartender; “That fellow had your mind continually befuddled by
a good business once. Doesn’t look it, worrying over, questionable invest
does he? Jim over there used to work ments, paid Up values, extended in
fori him. But he couldn’t let it alone.’’ surance, dividends, etc.
In ail this estimating and dividendThie "IT” mentioned is whisky.
Outside in the cold that man, who paying the legitimate object of life
c.iuldn’t let it alone, is shufning his insurance is relegated to the back
way against the bitter wind.
And ground. The original idea of life in
even in his poor sodden brain reform surance was not that it should par
anfi ylsdom are striving to be heard. take of the nature of a speculation;
His soul and body are sunk far below It was intended for the protection of
par. His vlUlity is gone, never to the family, providing for future needs,
return. The whisky, with its shiver and for the Insured’s own care in time
that tells of a shock to the heart, lifts of old age and total disablement.
him up for a second. He has a little
Dividends, proceeds of Investment,
false strength of mind and brain, and etc., are all based on estimates. It is
that strength is used to mumble good poor policy for any organization to
resolutions. He thinks he will stop estimate what cannot be guaranteed.
drinking. He thinks he could easily It is certainly folly for the insured
gf* money backing if he gave up to pay extra for an estimate that is
drinking for good. He feels and real no way a part of the contract
ly believes that he will stop drink These things that smack of “fu
ing. Perhaps he goes home, and for tures.” that befog, perplex, and are
the hundredth' time makes a poor wo based on estimates may be safely
man believe him, and makes her weep given over to the old-liners; they have
ince more from joy, as she has wept no place in the twentieth century fra
ly times from sorrow. But the bar ternal beneficiary order. — The Bee
tender knows that that man’s day has Hive.
gone, and that Niagara river could
turn back as easily as he could re It is a good little bit of ecclesiastical
mount the swift stream that is sweep history to remember that practically
ing'him to destruction.
the originator of the American college
Five men come in together. Each at Rome was Nicholas evereux of Uti
asks of all the others; “What are you ca. N. Y., who authorized Mr. McMasgoing to have?” The bartender spreads ters, tlie editor of the'Freeman’s Jour
out his hands on the edge of the bar, nal, to state publicly that he would be
attentive and prepared to work quick one of a hundred Catholics to give
ly. Every man insists on "buying" Jl.OOO to start a college. Such a pub
something to drink In his turn. Each lic act was not without Its imitators,
takes what the others insist on giving and in a short while money enough
him.
was secured to start the college on
Each thlifks that he is hospitable. the great career it has had since. The
But the bartender knows that those good the American college has done In
men belong to the Great American cementing the relations between tjie
Association for the Manufacture of church In this country and the Holy
Drunkards through “treating.”
See is incalculable.
Each of these men might, perhaps,
take his glass of beer, or even some SE IP E L , J E W E L E R AND OPTICIAN,
thing worse, with relative safety. But
1623 Champa S t
as stupidly as stampeded animals
High-grade Diamonds, \Vatches and
pushing each other ovei a precipice, Jewelery at the same price other
each insists on buying poison in his houses charge for, pl^eaper goods.
turn. And every one spends his Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing a
money to make every other one. If Specialty.
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J A M E S J. M c F E E L Y
Attorney-at-Law

GUS BLOM QUIST,
Manufifeturer of W hips, Lashes, Q ulrti
and all kinds of Braidwork. Repairing
a specialty. Best w ork a t lowest
prices.

Room 14
Rosberry Bldg.

C R IP P L E C R E E K
COLORADO

Denver.

Telephone 557.

#

PA T R O N IZ E
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t

K r F . H o r a n 's L iv e r y

ST. M A R Y’S ACADEM V.
California Street, Denver, Colo.
Select Day School for Young Ladies.

i
4

t

(1762 ST O U T ST.)
\

Conducted by

s

FOR CA R R IA G E S TO
W EDDINGS, P A R T IE S, ETC.

TH E S IS T E R S OF LO RETTO .

For further particulars call on Sis
ter Superior.

■

T E L . MAIN 1368.

611-12-13-14 Ernest & Cranmer Blk.
everybody Admires

Res. 25 S. Sherman Ave. Phone 2297-A

A beautiful set of
Teeth. Have your
T e e t h preserved
and beautified at
the

W ILLIAM H. A N DREW ,
Attorney at Law and Notary Public.

Suite 515 Charles Bldg., cor 15th and
Curtis Sts.. Denver, Colo.

D R . J. J. O ’ N E I L
Wishes to announce the removal
of his dental ofilces to Rooms
Numbers 20 and 21 Nevada Build
ing. comer 171th and California
streets.

Fifth Floor Charles Building,
Denver, Colo.
Fall term opens Septem ber 1, 1902.
Can enter any day.
New catal.igue free.

o t e l

A

•

I

E. p. McGovern
UN DERTAKER.
1442 Arapahoe SL, Denver, Colo.

BOSTON D E N T A L PA R LO R S.

Only skilled operators employed, hsnee
FR A N C E S BERTM AN N & CO.,
the best result NO MAT'TBR WHERE
YOU GO.
.
Gold and Porcejaln Crowas and
Bridge Work, 55 up. Beautiful Arti F A L L A X D
W IN T E R
ficial Seta, 5B to $15.
Fine Gold, Platlna and Silver fillings
at special prices. All work guaranteed.
.n iL L IN E R Y
16th and Lawrence Sts., 0pp. HurlMen to learn the Barber Trade.
hut’s.
En
the
lateat styles and a t medarate
Eight w eeks com pletes.
Pesltlons
DR. G. SEELY, Prop.
pricaa.

W A N T E D

guaranteed.

W rite for particulars.

MOLER BA R BER CO LLEG E,
1322 15th St., Denver.

M

I

i

1343 Lawrence, Rear, DEN

VER, COLO.

JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney at Law.

5

Teeth Extracted W ithout Pain.

b b o t t

C be P a ris
19th and Curtia Streets, Danvar.

EMPORIUM, 744 S A N T A P I A V L
T aka Law ranca straat ear ilraat

UNION

S tu d io

HAVE YOU SEEN

PAINLESS DENTISTS

OOLD MAE LITZENBURO^

D

U

M

O

N

,

Extraction free when best plates are
‘T H E T A IL O R ."
ordered. Silver filling, 50c; gold and
>Ph«na U S A . platina, $1 up. We use the best mate
European plan. Rates, lOcta, 76cts. 1642 California a t
Denver, Cote.
rial and warrant all work. Our four 1688 Curtia SL
and II par day. Special rates by the
assistants are experts in their respect
week or month. O. S. Taussig, Prop’r.
’Phone 168.
ive branches. Air and gas adminis
T R A IN S NOW L E A V E
tered; no pain In extracting.
A rtist,

FOR A L L PO IN TS E A ST
A S FO L L O W S:

THE OXFORD HOTEL
Near Union DepoL Denver, Colo.

Offices, Union blk., T114 16th sL,
Corner Arapahoe.

Denver, 9:30 a. m., 5 p. m.
Colorado Springs, 12:05 noon, 7 p. m.
Pueblo, l;3 0 p. m., 8:20 p. m.

C A T E R E R S AND CO N FECTIO N ER S.
ICE CREAM D E LIVER ED TO
A L L P A R T S OF T H E CIT Y.

Fire Proof. Popular Prices.
Strictly First-Class.

Rates for Rooms, $1 to |2 per day.
Special monthly rates. First-class res
taurant

1512 Curtis SL

8

New Spring shapes now ready. We
sell the best |3.00 hats on earth.

BABCOCK

COLORADO SHORT LINE
THROUGH W IT H O U T CH ANGE.

B R O S.

I

HUR-ON E Y E G L A S S E S

G O VER N M EN T F A S T MAIL ROUTE.

C. H. MORSE, General Manager.
DU N LAP H ATS.

O .P .B a u r & C o .
Denver, Colo.

W

I L L

Pay 10 cts. per lb. fo r good fa t hens

Don’t Jar Off.

Don’t make the noae sore. No cord to the amount o f 500 w eekly; also 90
cts. per doz. fo r good common pigeons,
to get caught, no bows to cut the ears.
at 1417 Market st. E verything C. O. D.
Neat, dressy, correcL
1). M U L L IN S
C A R P E N T E R A HIBBARD,

Double Daily Service.

1628 W elton s tr e e t

Dining Cars on All Trains.
(Cafe Service.)

Form erly G. E. Jacobs Optical Ce.

OUR S A L A R Y D E P A R T M E N T

Has accommodated confidently thowOpposite Tabor Grand Opera House.
All kladt of Jowalrv ouda to ordor. OpMosJ
••od*. Diawooda monaud. Fins aaenvlae. sands of worthy people having per
GENERAL WESTERN STEAMSHIP
manent employment, on their note.
AGENCY.
m. O'KEEFE ft COniPfINT
DBALKSt Dl

PHOTOGRAPHER
P O S T iSth and Lawrence

See your nearest ticket agent or
write.
H. B. KOOSBR,
G. W. F. & P. A., Mo. Pac. Ry., Den
ver, Colo.
E. E. HOFFMAN,
Traveling Passeng-dr Agent

M

i M

Is offering special inducements on
The Baby Photographer Teas,
Coffees, Spices and Glassware.
T e l e p h o n e 402 P i n k .

e

n

t i s

t r y

L. O 'N E ILL, 1). I). S.

Cor 16th and Stout Streets.
Corner Sixteenth and Curtis Streets,
COCHRAN & O’N EILL
Denver, Colo.
Dentists.
Denver, Colo.

C H A S .

M .

No matter what druggist’s name vour
prescriptiun bears, bring it to us and get
lowest prices and best work.

22k Gold C ro w n s.......................$3 to $5
Full Set of T e e th .......................$3 to $5
S ilver F illings. .50c G old .......... hi up

make these prices to introduce
# Clark’s Reliable # ourWepainless
system.
free. Extracting free
Prescription Pharmacy withConsultation
best plates.
A L B A N Y D EN TA L PA R LO R S.

EianTH AND SANTA FB AVE

Opposite Postofflee.
D r.

W .

K.

D a m e r o n .................P r o p r i e t o r

Goods sold on Installments.
General House Furnisher,
Denver, Colo.

1508 Arapahoe.

Phone 2804

OLD GOLD W AN TED .
W H Y sell your old gold to Jew elers
when w e buy It from them a t a profltf
A lto Gold Specim ens bo u gh t W estern
Jew elry M anufacturing Co., 202 T abor
Block, 16th and Larimer.
RANCH

GIVE US A R E ST
Iron F olding Beda

CIOS NG
OUT
SALE

We make the
very best
,
Gold Crswn
and Bridge
Wsrk at 55.60
per tooth.

I5th a n d California Streets.

WM. H E N N E S SE Y ,

Successor to Henaghan Bros.,
Dealer In
CO K E, CO A L, WOOD.
'Phone 368.
Office 1614 California S t
Yard 4th and Larim er Sts.
Denver, Colo.

G . W . ScbecH'5
HARNESS AND
A R E THE

SAD D LES

1635 Larim ar Straat

Daavar

C IT Y N O V E L T Y W O R K S
1966
10371#VB M
Locksmithing and Electrie Balia
Repaired at Short Notice. Bieyele, Typewriter and Cash Regiater Repairing a specialty.
WK REPAIR ANYTHING

rvLBPHOifg

G ra d u a te in P h a r m a c y .

LAND S.

G reat Bargalna In Colorado

and

W yoming.
1026 17th SL, Denver, Colo.

W . K N O T T,

927 Thirteenth Street.

A. J. S C H U L T E

A. L IL L Y B L A D E

BRICK
CO N TRA CTO R

Foniiinie aoil Carpel Co.
Bargains on the Tim e-Paym ent Plan.
Phone,
1625-1631 Arapahoe 8 t
Brown 118.

D ENVER, COLO.

ritor* Fixturoa
SJcreciiH.

Phone 1796

Chas. j. Dunn

R»*liable

Stylish

Footwear.

•dado by the best Shoo lilam^Facturors in the Ck}uotry. All union! Made.
See our Show Window.
G E M M E R ’S S H O E S T O R E ,
8 3 6 S A N T A FE.
BOSTON

BOOT

AND

SHOE

CO M PAN Y.

T he Tabor Grand Opera

Hauaa

M N tn g -

D ENVER, C O L O R A O a

REPAIRING CO.

Wm H. Power. Anatomical BootMaker. Fine Hand-Sewed Boota and 'Phone 27*.
Shoes a Specialty.
Up-to-Data Ra
pairing.
B A E R R E 8 EN BROS.,
333 17th Ave., Denver, Colo.
C E N T R A L SAVIN G S BANK.

444 South Sherman,

Q ao . A w o u so w , P rag .

C A M P B E L L AND L A V E L L E ,
COR. 19th AND B E L L AVE.
C A R l ’ E. VTER anj H U IL D E U
Men’s furnithing, Hats, Caps and
IH27 AH.VPAIIOK ST.
Shoes. We sell the fam ous Village
School Shoe; none better; the only
Rppnira
« S; eciilty.
)»ENVIH
school shoe for children. T h ey can
not w ear ouL
TH E F. E. EDBR OO KE A R C H IT E C T

THE
C. E. W A N T U kN D ,

BJrerybody come and aee aa.
8.

1850 W azee SL,
Tel. 664.
Denver, Colo.

F O R D ,

BVBRYTHINQ IN DRUGS

WILLIAM E. RUSSELL

NOCK & GARSIDE

Rooms 40-41 Barth Block,

D U FFY

1716 California sL
'Phone 1340
G ET OUR R A TES.

thing fo r any first-class groc
ery, crockery or hardware
store. Keep your stock In the
cellar.
The elevator will
bring up a barrel of sugar or
four kegs of nails in a min
ute. A com plete elevator out
fit.
Capacity 500 pounds.
Platform 3 feet square. Price
$60.00.

2863 Larim er S tre e t

D

LOAN CO.,
1631 Curtis sL

L A R G E ST V A N S IN T H E CIT Y.
FINE NEW W AR EH O U SE.
PR IV A T E S T E E L ROOMS.

Just the

Joseph Walsh, proprietor of the
Union Pacific Tea Company,

M EDAL AW ARD ED
A t the National Photographers’ Con
vention New York, 1900. Special at
tention to copying and enlarging of all
kinds;
portraits In crayon, w ater
colors and India Ink.

All work snarssUod

827 Fifteenth Street

SM ALL HAND
ELEVATORS

O ld

T H E ST A R
'Phone O live 181

AND JEWELEBT
Watoh rapalrinir.

TH E

SO U VEN IR S GIVEN A W A Y TO OUR
CU STO M ER S.

HAST

W a t c h e s , G lo c K s , S i l v e r w a r e

Cor. 15th and Arapahoe.

Commercial and Savings Departments.

A rchlloets,

No. 61M3-14 Mack Block,
Cor. 16th and C alifornia Streets,
Telephone 2333.

DENVER, CA TH O LIC, SA T U R D A Y , O CTO BER 4, 1902.

“To divide his life into chapters,
under the respective capttions of son,
husband and father, as well as man
and Christian, would unfold a story
of a perfect life in its family, social
and business environs. There was no
shortcomings in any of them. The
duties and obligations imposed upon
us all, in our individual stations in
life, were cheerfully assumed and

to attend a meeting of the Master
Plumbers’ Association, he was run in
to by a Tramway car. He was taken
to the Emergency hospital, where he
died on Wednesday morning. Sept.
^4th. Mr. McIntyre leaves two un
married daughters,
Isabelle and
Louise,' two married daughters, Mrs.
P. R. Reardon and Mrs. William H.
Hill of Lebanon, Pa., also two sons,
Joseph, the clerk of the police depart
ment, and Thomas, a plumber.

fa ith fu lly p e rfo rm e d b y th e d e c e a se d F r o m a n y v ie w i> o in t, h i s l i f e w a s a
p a t t e r n to fo llo w .
M a te ria l s u c c e s s
w a s a c h ie v e d w ith o u t lo s s o f th e h ig h

M ic h a e i
Shannon,
a n d liv e d
w hen h e

M ICHAEL M clN T YR E .

M c I n ty r e w a s b o r n I n B a lly Ire la n d . In
Ja n u a ry ,
1834,
t h e r e u n t i l 16 y e a r s o f a g e ,
c a m e to A m e ric a , a n d s e t-

moral standard required in the typical tied at Rochester, Mass. While there
Catholic.

o

U^ao* M / o flfa to

T U K

OF

T b e

P a la c e

then went to Philadelphia, where he
w a s m a rrie d .
H e t h e n went t o G in -

P IL S N E K ,

B E E K

T H E

B a K e ry

P h .

Two Doors Above Lawrence

118S Fifteenth Street

JAM ES CLARKE

IT

C A T H O L IC S U P P L I E S
P r ic e s R e a so n a b le
6 3 7

‘
A g e n t fo r a ll C a th o lic P e rio d ic a ls a n d P a p e r s

F ifte e n th

Z a n g

B re w in g

B O O K S, S T A T IO N E R Y ,
M A G A Z IN E S ,
SC H O O L S U P P L IE S

H e w as a credit to his na he learned the plum bing business, and P r o m p t A tte n tio n to M all O rd e rs

tive land, a welcomed and justly proud
member of the country of his adop
tion, and an honored son Of the Moth
er Church. The example that his long
and eventful life shows us, should act
as a talisman to our own individual
efforts. It should crystallize our
thoughts into actions; make of us
practical workers. In place of vision
ary dreamers—so that when the di
vine summons comes into our own
lives, we can leave the same herit
age to our family and friends, and
hear the message of welcome of ‘Well
done. Good and Faithful Servant; en
ter Into the kingdom prepared for
you.' ■’

F A 3 I0 U S

REFRESHES,

C o m p a n y

IN V IG O R A T E S ,

A
B
S
O
LU
TE
LYP
U
R
E

S tre e t

D E N V E R

STREN G TH EN S,

A . J . Z a n g , M g r.

C A P A C I T Y - 1 5 0 ,0 0 0

B A R R E L !

c in n a ti, w h e r e h e w o n m u c h p ro m i
n e n c e a s a m e m b e r o f th e C ity C o u n 
c il.

For

fo u r

te rm s

he

re p re s e n te d

one of the largest wards of the city,
and by his unswerving honesty and
integrity to his constituents, he was
re -e le c te d

each

m a jo rity .

T h is w a s In t h e e a r l y

but

th e

m an

tim e

by

o f e n v ia b le

n o t f o r g o tte n ,* a s

th e

an

v a te

L ic e n s e d

re c o rd

c o lu m n s

fa m e , a f o r tu n e In k e e p in g

H o u se

C A R R IN G T O N

&.

Phone

6 4 3 -A .

M c C A F F E R Y

U N D E R T A K IN G

’7 0 s ,

CO.

w as

Funeral Directors and Embalmers

o f th e

to h is pub U c a n d

Phone 529-B.

E m b a lm e r

Lady Attendant

In crea se d

Cincinnati Enquirer and the other lo
cal papers during the past week gave
evidence. Mr. McIntyre was amass
in g , in a d d itio n

Personal Attention

1 1 9 '/2

E . P I K E ’S

PEAK

AVE.

COLORADO

S P R IN G S ,

COLO.

w ith

Papular

Tha

COLO
LEAD
GRAN
BU TT
PORT

p ri

T M l M. 4 . O'FALLON SU PPLY OOMPANV,

all tha Prineipai Taw na and Mining Campa In
and New Maxloa.

P lu m b e r s S u p p lie s ,
A

T

W

IRON P IP E AND FITTIN Q 8, Q ARDE N HOSE A N P HOSE SP R IN K L E R S
IBIS W Y N K O O P S T R E E T , D EN VER , COLO.

T N C D N L Y LINE PA SSIN G TH RD UO S A L T L A K I O IT Y I N R M TH I
TD T H E P A CIFIC C C A S T .

BBTWBBN
D E N V E R
AM*
C R IP P L E C R E E K
S A L T L A K K O ITY
L E A D V IL L E
SA N FR A N O ISO *
QLENW OOD 8 F R IN M
PO RTLAN *
GRAND JUNCTION
DAM N
,
LDS A N Q K L U

THROUGH
SLEEPING
GARS

L o th ro p
One of the most desirable stop
ping places in the city; close to
postoffice and business centsr.
The Lawrence Street car passes
the door.
Corner 18th and
Lawrence Street Steam heat,
Artesian water, Baths free to
to guests. R a t b s R b a s o n a b u i .
P

O a l a r a S i» t f i s l i

THE T O U R IST S’ FAVORITE ROUTE
T a all MaunUIn Reaarts.

H O L .K S A L B .

T H E

U n a ta

ADO SPRIN G S, PU EBLO , C R IP P L E O R E SK ,
ILLE,
QLENW OOD
SPR IN O S,
A SPEN ,
I JUNCTION, S A L T L A K E C IT Y , BBBBM.
, H ELEN A, SAN FRAN CISCO , LO S AM«
AN D, TACO M A, S E A T T L E .

CHICAQO. ST. LO U S A N t SAN PIAIICiBCO

DINING CARS

____

2 5 8 5 -A .

honb

N. M. Ahbbn, Proprietor.

E. T . J E F F E R Y , President,
R U S S E L L HARDING, V. P. A Qen’l Mgr.,
Denver, C o l o .
S t Louis, Mo.
J. M ..H ERBERT, M anager,
A. S. HUGH ES, Gen'l Traffic Manager,
Denver, Celo.
Denver, Colo.
S. H. BABCO CK, A s s t Gen’l Traffic Manager,
S alt Lake City, U U h.
S. H. HOOPER, Gen’l Passenger and T ick e t A g e n t Denver, Cols.

The Excelsior Milling & Elevator Company
M anufacturers of
"W H IT E LOAF HIGH P A T E N T "
M ICH AEL M clN TYR E.

The speaker was the eloquent the sterling qualities of the man in
priest. Rev. William O’Ryan; the other ways. He came to Denver 21
place was St. Leo’s church, and the years ago and established a plumbing
time and occasion was the Requiem business at 1431 Larimer street His
Mass given last Saturday morning In record here in all those years was a
honor of Michael McIntyre, the true duplication of that elsewhere.
The love of home and kin, which Is
churchman and representative citizen.
The words of the speaker were sec ever a part of the Celtic nature, did
onded by the heart of the man, for not Interfere with the love of man In
Father O’Ryan had known Mr. McIn general. The qualities that made the
tyre Intimately for many years, and dutiful son, faithful huband and ex
spoke from book and heart, In the ceptionally good father'did not run
words of symifcithy and love- mention dry in doing justice to the trinity of
offices. His hand and pocketbook
ed above.
The.choir of the church was aug was ever ready and was quite fre
mented by a number of celebrated quently called into service by the ap
soloists, who'entered the spirit of the peals of friends anu strangers. Phllservices with sorrow, for the deceased antrophy—the doing of good to oth
was truly a friend of theirs: one who ers—was as second nature to him.
sympathized with them in any of the Church and society were ever hon
failures and who was over-joyed In ored by his hard efforts In any line of
their victories. The rendition of the charity. 'I'hls trait was not a lattermusical part of the Mass was a post day change in bis life, but was Im
live evidence of the feeling and re planted at his birth and remained In
gard cherished by the participants. his personality until the last day.
The Requiem Mass by Schmidt -was At a special meeting of the Denver
rendered and Its Interpretation was Master Plumbers’ Association, held
given by George D. Kempton, Mrs. W. last Wednesday evening, the follow
P. Horan, Miss Julia Allen, Mrs. Fred ing resolutions and expressions of
eric Johnson, Mr. Charles Nast, Mrs. sympathy were adopted;
Salvador Martin and Virginia Allen.
In Memoriam.
The offertory solo, “Not A Sparrow
Whereas, It was with feelings of ex
Falleth,” was presented by Mrs. S. P.
treme sadness that the members of
Martin.
^
The church was crowded with a rep The Denver Master Plumbers’ Asso
resentative gathering of people, dis ciation heard of the fatal accident to
playing by their presence the esteem our companion and brother, Michael
and regard In' which the deceased McIntyre, and
was held. City officials rubbed shoul Whereas, He was a warm and faith
ders with representative business ful friend, a good man. having a warm
men. Poor people exchanged greet and sympathetic heart, a genial and
ings of condolence with prosperous lovable companion—frank and cour
citizens. It was a complete represen teous—possessing a character of ster
tation of the best people in official, ling merit, rich in all the elements of
church, club a n d . business circles, true manhood, and
thoVoughly characteristic of the dead
Whereas, The members of The Den
that they had assembled to pay their ver Master Plumbers’ Association, ap
last rerspects to. After the high Re preciating his moral worth, and es
quiem Mass, the burial occurred at teeming him for his noble qualities
Calvary cemetery. The display of real and his unswerving fidelity to our
sympathy and sorrow was repeated at craft and its principles, are desirous
the grave. The interment at noon of of paying a last tribute of respect to
Saturday was witnessed by hundreds his memory; therefore, be it
of old friends and admirers, whose
Resolved, That In the death of
prayers and words of praise were said BROTHER .MICHAEL MclNTYRE
in silence, but among whom the spirit this organization has lost a true and
of the immortal Tom Moore was In valued member, and the community at
evidence in the heart response to large, a loyal citizen, most worthy
world fame lines of the Irish bard:
and highly esteemed; and be It fur
"The night-dew that falls, though In ther
silence It weeps.
Resolved, That the members of The
Shall brighten with verdure the grave Denver Master Plumbers’ Association
where he sleeps.
sincerely mourn the death of our
.\nd the tear that we shed, though in BROTHER MICHAEL MclNTYRE
silence It flows.
and extend to the bereaved family our
Shall long keep his memory green in heartfelt sympathy in this, the hour
our souls.’’
of their deepest affliction.
Mr. McIntyre lost his life throiigh
THOMAS J. WHITE.
ft railway accident. On Monday even
PETER MENZIES.
ing, September 22nd, while on his way
Committee.
f

Eveka lUoDomeotal (Dorks.

and other choice grades of Colorado Flour,

S O B B B T H O U a S T O N , P re p .

isk your grocer fo r "W H IT E LOAF HIGH P A T E N T " and take no other.

Colorado Granite.

Pnone 380— Mill and Office 8th and Law rence Sts.
C. H. W ILK IN , Manager.

\

• a a la r Is E s a te n i a n d P a ra ig s
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Chestnut bet 14th m i 15th,
Office and Salearoom,
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1940-42 Broadw ay.

2 k rr)b ro Q 5
COR. OF UNION AND GRAND A VE.

PU EBLO ,
COLO.

CLOTH ING,
H ATS,
FURNISHING
GOODS, L A D IE S’ AND
G E N T S’ SHOES.

T H E

X eU pSoD * zz(
O p«B B a r a a d N ia b

H U N B A R IA N

K M ld a a e e , B r e a d w a f a o 4 B im a*
T a J tp h o n s 23S

M c M A H O N
F u n e ra l
C o rn e r

FLOUR

PU EBLO ,
COLO.
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a E N E R A L M IN IN O M A C H IN E R Y
S.

1711-13 TR EM O N T S T R E E T .
P. 0. Box 1571.
DENVER, COLO.
A gent
Holthoff M achinery Co.,

Makers of
Smelting Machinery
Cyanide Machinery
Chlorination Machinery
Concentrating Machinery
-Amalgamating Machinery
Lixivatlon Machinery
All kinds of Milling Machinery

A gent
Rand Drill Company,

Makers of
Rand Cross Compound
Air Compressors
Rand Duplex Air Compressors
Rand Straight Line
Air Compressors
Rand Slugger Air Drills
Rand Little Giant Air Drills
Rand Little Terror Air Drills

C A M P B ELL BROS.

H o m e s te a d
J.

C .

C A M P B E L L ,

C o a l

P R O P R IE T O R .

M ain Office 1648-50 P la tte Street. B ranch 2215-17 IG th S tre e t
T E L E P H O N E 478. Denver, Colorado.

G AR W O O D

L IP P IN C O T T .

